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INTRODUCTION

Recent increases in the cost of food and labor, while affecting
individual families across the Nation, are also affecting food programs
supported by the Federal Government.

In response to concerns regardiQg the impact of these increases on
the School Lunch Program, particularly, the Chairman and Ranking
Minority Member of this Select Committee instructed the staff to ,,.
survey the situation.

The committee staff sent a questionnaire to State Food Service
Directors requesting current information on this year's school food
costs, as compared with previous costs, and the affect of these increases
on the quality of and participation in the program.

There are indications that more increases will result in
somewhat higher estimates than those contained in tAe responses
received by the committee.

This working paper contains the individual responses by the State
directors; a summary of them; letters from concerned citizens; as well
as sample newspaper articles on this problem. Also there is a brief
projection, based on studies collected by the Department of Agri-
culture, of the possible impact with increased lunch prices on student

'participation. This is included in our summary.
The text of the questionnaire is as follows:

WESTERN UNION NIGHT LETTER
July 24,1973.

To all State School Food Service Directors:
As you know, Congress is again considering legislation

vital both to the School Lunch and School freakfast Pro-
grams.

Our committee needs information about your ability to
run the programs while fighting increased food and labor
costa

Your response to the following questions will be appre-
ciated :

1. What do you estimate will be the average cost in
your State of producing a lunch this coming year? A
breakfast ? How will this compare to last

2. Will the students' price be increased per lunch ? Per
breakfast? How much, on the average, would the in-
crease be?

3. Do you anticipate a decrease in the availability of
commodities? Will this affect costs appreciably ?

(1)
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4. if reimbursement rates are not increased. what will
the soccilic effects be in your Stated If they are not, will
participation dccrease

\\lint suggestions would you make to maintain and
improve these programs, in light of increased costs !

l'hanks very much for your hell) 111(1 :1(16('.

(;1101tGE MCGOVERN. ( 10/;/ M(//i
SENA'TE SEI,E( "I' COM M I TTEE ON

NETITION AND 111:AIA NEEDS



RESPONSES* FROM
STATE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE DIRECTORS

ALABAMA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, MONTGOMERY, ALA.,
July 28, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE McGovnan,
U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. MCGOVERN : The following information is being submitted
in accordance with your Telefax request of July 24,1973.

1. What do you estimate will be the average cost in your state
of producing a lunch this coming year? A breakfast? How will
this compare to last year?

Present information indicates that the cost of producing a
lunch next year will be no less than 63.60, which is 100 more than
last year. The cost of producing a breakfast will be approximately
50, which is 7¢ more than last year.
E. Will the student's price be increased per lunch? Per break-

fast? How much, on the average, would the increase be?
The charge to students will be increased for lunches and break-

fasts. The amount of the increase will depend, to a great extent,
on the President's Price Stabilization Policies and Practices.
School administrators have indicated to me that they plan to in-
crease the charge to students for lunches and breakfasts a mini-
mum of 50 each.

3. Do you anticipate a decrease in the availability of commodi-
ties? Will this affect costa appreciably?

Yes, I do anticipate a decrease in commodities. The decrease
in the availability of commodities will have a disastrous effect
on the cost of producing meals. Had it not been for commodities
and the commodity short-fall funds last year, many school food
service programs in Alabama would be bankrupt.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased, what will the
specific effects be in your state? If they are, will participation
decrease?

If reimbursement rates are not increased, it will be necessary for
school food. authorities to cut back on the quality of meals to the
extent that :

a. There will be a significant reduction in the number of
paying students participating;

*Responses teem Colorado and Texas (see pp. 51EG) were received too late
to be included in the summary statistics.

(3)
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h. There will even be a mluct ion in the number of students
participating who are eligible to receive free or reduced price
meals;

c. There is also the danger that school food service pro-
grams will reduce the quality and quantity of meals to the
point where they will not meet the minimum nutritional re-
quirements for reimbursement.

.5. TVhat suggestion., would you make to muintain. and improee
these program.. in Tight of inereused costs?

In Alabama, the need for additional supervision and funds are
of primary importance if we are to maintain and improve school
food service programs. Proper and adequate supervision is essen-
tial if we are to have quality programs. Adequate funds from
local, state, and federal sources are essential if we are to improve
and implement good nutrition programs and concepts that tend to
foster good nutrition.

We do appreciate your efforts and support of school food service
programs. It is gratifying to know that we have friends in Congress
who realize the importance of good nutrition.

Sincerely yours.
T. G. SMITH, Jr.,

Coordinator. Food Service and Local Accountitq.

ARIZONA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, PHOENIX. ARIZ.,
August 13,1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairmen, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : This is in answer to your most recent
questionnaire regarding congressional legislation to continue the school
lunch and breakfast programs under the present crisis.

1. We would estimate the average cost to the state of producing a
lunch this coming year to be $.65 and a breakfast to be $.25. This would
be approximately a $.10 increase in cost for lunch and about a $.07 or
$.08 increase for a breakfast.

2. From indications here on a random sampling basis, it seems a con-
sensus that the students will be faced with a $.05 to $.10 increase on the
price of lunch.

3. We can only assume under the present situation in a national food
basket picture that there will be, in all probability, reductions in quan-
tities and in some commodities a complete lack of certain food items
that have normally been made available to us through the United
States Department of Agriculture. In view of this element, it can only
cause increased costing to the schools by forcing them to buy on the
open market those commodities that were supplied by the government.

4. I think this would tie in with question #3 in that costs are con-
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tinually spiraling and the schools will be hard pressed to stay within
their budget limitations, and this in turn will pose the very serious
threat of operating at a deficit.

I could not predict whether participation would decrease on a large
scale, but I do have -,ome input that smaller schools might be faced
with the ultimate decision of shutting down their cafeteria and lunch-
room operations.

5. I would most energetically urge the Congress to take immediate
steps via legislation on a near disaster, emergency basis to increase
reimbursements to the states so as to provide additional monies to keep
our school lunch programs operating to provide the same quality nutri-
tious foods for our children. In many cases this is the most important
meal to our low income families. I would urge you and all legislators
to take immediate action to alleviate the present situation. I am aware
of many bills at present in the hopper. but action must be forthcoming
now to come up with some definite assistance to us.

Arizona is most concerned for its children, and your voice in the past
for child nutrition legislation has been loud in campaigning the cause
for all school children in the feeding programs. 'We support you in
your endeavors in our behalf.

Thank you for asking for our opinions and hope we have been help-
ful in this instance of prime concern to us all.

Sincerely,
FRED A. ROHRMAN,

Director, Food and Nutrition Division.

ARKANSAS

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, LITTLE XX, ARK.,
July 30, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

Need8,U.S. Senate, W ashington,
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In response to your recent telegram with

reference to the effect of increased food and labor costs as these relate
to the School Food Service Program in Arkansas, please be advised
as to the following :

1. The cost of providing a school lunch and breakfast meal dur-
ing the past year, continued to increase so that by the end of the
school term, the average lunch cost reported was 49.4¢ and the
average breakfast cost was approaching 220. Preliminary informa-
tion now being supplied by school administrators and food service
personnel indicate that the cost in providing these meals will in-
crease by 20% at least. This means tti.at the lunch meal will cost
in the neighborhood of 55¢ and the breakfast 270.

2. Many schools were forced to increase prices by 50 to 10¢ to
students for paid meals during the past school year. The majority
of schools report now that there is no alternative except to increase
the price again this year. Increased charges to students will re-
flect a price of 45¢ to 500 for lunch and 20¢ for breakfast. This ac-
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tion could result in a decrease in participation by as much as 6%
to 10% of paid students.

:3. The projection of meal cost shown in No. 1 above, assumes
that food commodity supply is to remain about the same as last.
year. There is much uncertainty that this will be the situation.
USDA donated foods have been contributing about 100 to the
school meal in this state. In the event the supply next year is only
half of that received this past year, it. simply means that the meal
will cost the school an additional 50 above that projected in No. 1
above.

4. If reimbursement. rates are not increased to local school
operations, school administrators will be confronted with the de-
cision to supplement the school food program from general operat-
ing funds (which they do not have), or sacrifice the quality of
meal, or curtail their program even to the extent of abandoning
it when funds are exhausted.

5. Immediate relief can be provided the schools by increasing
reimbursement rates to at least 100 per meal from sec. 4 funds and
500 per meal from sec. 11 (free meal) funds. It is difficult to offer
suggestions in view of reported food shortages. In the past, most
schools will have already negotiated bids for food supplies by this
time. In light of all of the publicity being given to food shortages
and inevitable price increases, the food vendors may be placing
themselves in a position of advantage in their negotiations with
schools. At any rate, schools are experiencing much difficulty in
contracting for food supplies especially at firm prices. School food
inventories are at the lowest level possible.

Please be assured that your continued concern and effort in behalf
of the school children of this State, is sincerely appreciatel

Sincerely,

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Select Committee on. Nutr'tion and Human Needs, U.S.

Senate,Wa,sitingtan,D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : We are sorry there has been a delay in

answering your letter dated June 22,1973 with reference to completing
the questionnaire which I am enclosing.

In response to your telegram which was recieved July 25, 1973 I am
submitting answers to five questions you have raised regarding needed
legislation for school lunch and breakfast programs. These are as
follows:

1. In my opinion the average cost of a Type A Lunch this year
will average not less than 650 aril possibly go as high as 70f. We
are enclosing the moults of a recent survey with reference to the
average cost to deliver a lunch to a child. It is obvious that food

J. A. NrvENT,
Coordinator,Sehool Food Serires.

CALIFORNIA

DEP:MT:KENT OF EDUCATION,
Sacramento, Cali f ., July 27.1973.
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costs will markedly increase during the next few weeks and
months. Breakfast costs will increase at. the same proportion as
lunch costs, which will be due largely to cost of raw food accom-
panied by food service salary increases.

2. Many districts undoubtedly will have to increase the lunch
and breakfast cost to paving students in order that the gap be-
tween income and expenditures will not be widened appreciably.
We are anticipating that many schools will be required to raise
the charge for lunch between 50 and 10¢,. This same increase may be
necessary for breakfast programs. Increasing student meal charges
always results in reduced participation.

3. We definitely do not anticipate the same level of commodities,
and an anticipated decrease will effect costs in a very large way. If
the escalator clause is deleted from the Farm Bill (H.R. g8(,0)
and food prices continue to rise, there could very well be a de-
crease in the availability of slme commodities. If the provision to
permit FNS to purchase essential foods on the open market re-
mains m the bill, we may see a smaller variety of foods with pos-
sibly a greater quantity of some items that were determined to be
needed for good nutrition.

If FNS is again unable to meet their goal o' providing 7¢ per
meal support with commodities, it. is probable that they would
make up the difference in cash reimbursement as they did last year.
With the decreased purchasing power of this added reimburse-
ment, the cost of producing an adequate school lunch would cer-
tainly increase appreciably.

4. If reimbursement rates are not significantly increased, the
effect upon the National School Lunch and Breakfast Programs
in California is that an undetermined number of school food serv-
ice programs will not be able to continue operation this coming
year.

5. Continued maintenance and improvement of the food and
nutrition programs can only come about through adequate financ-
ing of all -food and nutrition programs, whether it be federal,
state or local level. Certainly there is a need to re-evaluate the
supervisory state services .or lack of services. California has only
received for. each of the last three years federally funded State
Administrative Expenses in the amount of $151,723 (1971/72-
1973/74) for a program which has significantly grown in Cali-
fornia. Reimbursements will total nearly $100.000,000 for public
and private schools and institutions for the Fiscal Year 1974. I
definitely urge that consideration be given to providing adequate
administrative funds for state. Departments of Education in order
to just matt the accelerated growth of food services during the
last three years. Based on a conservative estimate of a State Ad-
ministrative Expense formula which was worked out by a State
Director's Committee, California was understaffed by more than
50 percent.

Thank you very much for your interest, and if I can be of further
assistance please let me know.

Sincerely,

[Enclosures]

JOHN R. WEBER,
Director, Office of Food and Nutrition Services.
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MEMORANDUM, July 18, 1973.
From : John R. Weber
Subject : Cost of Type A Lunches Based on 7darch, 1973 SL-5 Reports

The cost of delivering a Type A lunch was submitted by 755 school
districts encompassing a total of 5421 individual schools out of 5596

participating schools for the month of March, 1973.
The cost of the Type A lunch is defined as the food cost per lunch.

plus the labor cost per lunch, plus other costs per lunch. i.e., fixed
charges, maintenance, operation, etc. (SL 4-72, Item I IC ) .

Per lunch cost ranged from under $.48 (five- schools) to over $1.30

(47 schools). Our analysis of the data indicates the following:
25 percent of the schools per lunch cost $.55 or less;
The median cost per lunch was $.61;
The mode was $.61 (Los Angeles Unified) ;
25 percent of the schools per lunch cost was $,65 or greater.

It is believed that a substantial number of districts have reported
the true per lunch cost.

We would predict the median cost will be $.65 in September, 1973.

Enclosed is a recap of information derived from a comparable May
1, 1972 report.

[Enclosure.]
MEMORANDUM, May 3, 1972.

From : John R. Weber
Subject : Cost of Type A Lunches Based on March, 1972 SL-5 Reports

The cost of delivering a Type A lunch was submitted by 727 school

districts encompassing a total of 5,281 individual schools out of 5,496
participating schools for the month of March, 1972.

The cost of the Type A lunch is defined as the food cost per lunch,
plus the labor cost per lunch, plus other costs per lunch, i.e., fixed
charges, maintenance, open,' iot. etc. (SL 4-72. Item IIC).

Per lunch cost ranged fro ,1 ler $.35 (eleven schools) to over $1.30
(8 schools). Our analysis data indicates the following:

25 percent of the selibis per lunch cost $.52 or less
The median cost per lunch was $.8
The mode was $.58 (Los Angeles Unified)
25 percent of the schools per lunch cost was $.6^ greater.

It is believed that a substantial number of districts have reported the
true per lunch cost.

DELAWARE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, DOVER, DEL.
August 31,1973.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, U.S.

Senate, W ashington, D .0 .
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : This iS in reply to your July 24 telegram

about the problems of operating the Child Nutrition Programs in view
of increasing food and labor costs associated with these program op-
erations. The following is a restatement of your questions and my
replies to each.
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Question I. What do you estimate will be the average cost in your
State of producing a lunch this coming year ? A breakfast ? How will
this compare to last year?

Based on whether a 6% or a 10% inflationary factor is applied
to last. year's cost of producing a Type A Lunch, I project. a cost
of between 70.70 and 73.4¢ as an average cost for producing a T.,pe
A Lunch in Delaware during the 1973-71 school year. Applying
the same inflation factors to the breakfast, I project a cost of 250
to 260. This compares with 1972-73 school year costs of 66.70
and 23.60 respectively.

Question 2. 'Will the student's price be increased per lunch? Per
breakfast? How much, on the average, would the. increase be.?

Unless remedial legislation such as H.R. 9639 or S. 1063 becomes
law, I project a general State-wide increase in student lunch and
breakfast prices. As you know, the Administration has defended
the continuation of present reimbursement rates as a matter of
national priorities. They have suggested that any additional reve-
nues needed for program support be obtained either from States
in some cases where there have been revenue surpluses or that,
since family income levels are higher than ever, the revenues be

iobtained by increasing the prices to the child. Since Delaware is
not one of the States with a revenue surplus, I can only conclude
that additional revenues needed for program support will come
from increased prices to the students.

Last year the state-wide average price of a lunch was about 350.
If, for the corning year, we add to that figure 150 per lunch in
Federal assistance (assuming some sort of remedial action re-
garding commodities) and 100 in State assistance (in the form of
State paid salaries of food service supervisors and managers),
we arrive at a per lunch income of 600, which according to my
1973-74 cost projections is 10-130 less than the total cost of pro-
ducing a lunch. Assuming that local sources may help out with
about 10% of the total cost in the form of in-kind assistance (cus-
todial services, payment of utilities, delivery costs, etc.), this
would add another 7 or 80 to the average school's per lunch in-
come. This aggregate. of about 67 or 680 still leaves the school from
2 to kt per lunch short of actual production costs. Therefore, I
would predict average lunch price increases of about 50.

The breakfast program presents a slightly different problem as
to rising food and labor costs. Since about 85% of the breakfasts
are served free. any increase in price to the paying children, how-
ever substantial, would not be sufficient to offset the 5 or 60 great t r
cost than the maximum reimbursement presently allowed for free
breakfast (200). Thus, unless this office could authorize these
participating schools as "especially needy" on the allowable
criteria of "unusual costs required to provide a breakfast in the
school in spite of the observance of good management practices",
some of the schools may choose to drop out of the program.

Question 3. Do you anticipate a decrease in the availability of com-
modies? Will this effect costs appreciably ?

All information received by this office indicates an increasingly
bleak situation as to the availability of commodities for the
coming school year. Certainly, the outlook is very unfavorable
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with regard to the inure valuable commodities such as red meats
and dairy products. And, even though canned -fruits and vege-
tables may he available in sufficient quantities, higher prices for
than Will mean lesser quantities purchased. Recently, there have
even been speculations of relative shortages of commodities here-
tofore in abundant supply such as flour and other various grain
products. It would seem logical that there Would be a direct rela-
tionship between any decline in per meal vain(' of donated com-
modities and the added cost of meal production that would have
to be borne by individual programs. In fact, meal costs might in-
crease, slightly more than the decreasing value of the commodities

isince it would cost the average school or school district more to
purchase foods of the type previously donated because of the lower
purchase prices by USDA due to the volume of their purchases.
That is, schools would generally pay more for the same type of
foods than would USDA purchasing on a national basis.

que.4tion 4. If the reimbursement rates are not increased, what will
the specific effects be in your state? If they are, will participation
(increase) ?

Unless meal prices to the students are increased by the amounts
projected in the answer to Question 2, it is likely that, by the end
of the school year, many of the school district. food service pro-
grams will be operating at a deficit. At the least, many of the
school districts' contingency reserves will be vastly reduced or
non-existent.

The second part of your question has been misstated in the
telegram, and it is difficult to interpret. If you mean "Will in-
creased reimbursement rates increase participation ?", the answer
is not appreciably, since we have broad participation by the
schools in the programs and rather high participation within these
schools. However, increased reimbursemont rates would permit,
program solvency. If your question means, "If reinIlmrsement
rates are not increased, will participation decrease?", I would
predict some decline in participation, but not to the degree ex-
perienced in the past when prices were raised since at home
"brownbag" lunch production costs will also vastly increase.

Question 5. What suggestions would you make to maintain and im-
prove these programs in light of increased costs?

As is often the ease, additional feuding will alleviate many
problems. Certainly, the increased reimbursement rates proposed
in H.R. 9639 and S, 1063 would maintain program solvency and
improve the programs insofar as their relationship with the total
school district administration. If the school food service pro-
grams can avoid becoming a fiscal "millstone", they can continue
their efforts to be accepted as a vital and integral part of the total
scholastic offering to the children. In addition, provision for ad-
ministrative expenses for the State distributing agencies to help
reduce the cost of commodity delivery and services, would fur-
ther assist the schools.

Further, since successful food service operations depend, to the
maximum extent possible, upon uniformity of menu offerings
(with reasonable variety) and a high volume of participation to
keep costs at a minimum, reinstitution of Federal regulations eon-
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cerning the time and place of the sale of competitive food items
would be of inestimable value to the stability of the school's Type
A lunch and breakfast programs. The more variables that are
introduced in the form of competing snack bars, food concessions,
etc., the more difficult it becomes to project and maintain the large
volume and steady participation needed for optimum operating
efficiency of the school food service programs.

For this reason, I believe legislation that would rescind Section
7 of P.L. 92-433 would be most beneficial to achievement of one of
the prime goals f school food service programsto fulfill its role
as an educational laboratory which provides a nutritional environ-
ment in which the child can learn to make wise food choices.

In meeting this objective, we fulfill the obligation we have to
parents to safeguard their children's health and well-being as man-
dated by the National School Lunch Act.

We have a further duty to parents to see that the money they
invest in school lunch programs, both as a portion of their taxes
and as payment for their children's lunches, is spent, in the most
beneficient and efficient manner possible.

Thank you for asking for my views and for the consideration you
have given them.

Sincerely,
ROBERT L. JOHN,

State Supervisor. School Food Services.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON, D.C.,
July 27, 197.9.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human.

Needs, U.S. Senate. W ashington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In reply to your telegram of July 24,

1973, the following information is provided :
1. The average projected cost per meal in 1974 :

a. Breakfast : .23¢
b. Lunch :.760
c. As compared to fiscal year 1973, this is an approximate in-

crease of .040, and .100 per unit respectively.
2. Student lunch cost will increase in September by .10¢. This does

not offset the increase of the Free Lunch.
3. We have been notified by USDA that certain commodities may

possibly be unavailable.
a. Our cost will be affected in direct reverse proportion to de-

creased commodities unless commodity shortfall funds are made
available.

4. If reimbursement rates do not increase, we will be confronted with
th-ee chokes:
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a. Request emergency increase of State funds (i.ot optimistic).
b. Increase the selling price to students.
c. Reduce quality of foods by using food alternates or

substitutions.
5. In view of the constant increasing cost of foods, I suggest the

following:
a. Local operators should concentrate on increasing produc-

tivity and decrease waste.
b. Congress should enact into law H.R. 4914, particularly as it

relates to funding, including the clause to increase reimbursement
rates as operating costs increase.

Respectfully,
.JOSEPH M. STEW ART,

Director of Rood Servircs.

FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, TALLAHASSEE,
July 25. 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, P.S. Senate ,S'cl.ert Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs,Washington,D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN: Attached are Xerox copies of soma

recent newspaper articles 1 regarding school lunch sale price increases
and food price increases to schools in Florida.

In reply to your telegram :
1. Lunches will cost an estimated 820 (they cost 690 last year).

Breakfasts will cost an estimated 31;1 (they cost 260 last. year).
2. Student prices will increase on the average 70 (most Florida

school districts have already announced an increase of at least 50).
Jacksonville increased their sale prices 100 and eliminated desserts
in high schools.

Some districts have announced a withdrawal from serving
breakfast. In Titusville and Cape Canaveral, high school lunch
prices will be 650 next year.

3. In that there are absolutely no farm commodities that are
either surplus or in need of "price support", I anticipate an
extreme cut-back in commodity availability. If the USDA does
not purchase up to 70 per lunch of commodities, the cost increase
of 130 estimated in 1. above, will be even greater.

4. Past performance has shown that when sales prices increase
50, that participation decreases by 10% and fixed costs remain the
same. Therefore, we anticipate a reduction in participation of
12%-15%.

See Appendix.
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As you know, these students (the 12%-15%) are the border-
line studentseconomically. That is, they are not economically
needy, but certainly not affluent enough to afford 650 lunches
eVeFy day.

5. Suggestions :
a. A guaranteed 70 per lunch and 30 per breakfast in com-

modities or cash in "lieu of- commodities.
b. An increase of 60 per lunch in Section 4 average rates

to 140 per lunch, to offset costs that cannot be met by a 50
sale price increase.

c. The especially !leek maximum rate supporting free
lunches should be increased from 600 to 750. or the production
cost.

(I. Increase Especially Needy Breakfast rates to :
Paid-50 (as is) :
Reduced Price-250 or production cost;
Free-350 or production cost.

Only IL would effect any sizeable increase to the Federal Budget.
However. without an increase in IL all child feeding programs \
suffer, since the entire financial picture is based on high and even
lurch participation.

Sincerely,
GEORGE ITOCKENBERY.

Administrator, Food and Nutrition Serices.

GEORGIA

DF,rA rcrmENT OF EDICATION, ATLANTA, GA.,
August 14 1973.

Hon. GEORGE Mc GOVERN,
U.S. Senator. Senate Office Rai7d q. ashin oton D .0

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In response to your telegram of July 20
regarding impact of food crisis on Georgia schools, the following in-
formation is presented :

1. Average cost of school lunch 1972, -73-49.40
Projected cost of school lunch 1973-74-56.90

7.50/lunch (average)
2. School administrators recognized a need for 5 to 100 more

revenue per lunch. Such an increase in sale price is expected to
reduce participation of paying children by 10 to 20%.

2. Food shortage and high costs will necessitate the inclusion
of more meat alternates in all school meals. Unless reimburse-
ment is increased for free meals, schools will reduce quantity as
well as quality.

4. Phase IV Guideline is totally unrealistic; schools cannot ad-
minister a program in accordance with proposals. However, many
school systems in high labor cost areas are proposing 100 increases
in sale price.
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I am enclosing a copy of a letter from a school superintendent re-
ra Him" school breakfast Ahe letter is self-explanatory. I'm also

enclosing a resolution which the Georgia State Board of Educiltion
passed rega rd i ng t he food crisis.

We appreei:If,, your leadership in Child Nutrition Programs.
Sincerely yours.

Josnr TINE MARTIN.
..1(bniniStiY/fOr. Sehool Food ,Cerrires.

[Enclosures]
VALDOSTA PUBLIC SCHOOLS. V.\ LOOSTA., GA..

August 6.1073.
'Ass JOSEPHINE MARTIN.

datlit;stra tor. Sehool Food ,S'erpfre Program. state Depai, meld of
Edocoion...ttfunta,G(I.

-DEAR Miss MARTIN : In 1972-73 Valdosta City Schools -;er ed break-
fasts in the followilm. schools :

Leila Ellis Elementary
West Gordon Elementary
-Lomax Elementary
Sallas Mahone Elementary
Southeast Elementary
Valdosta Junior High
VITS-Pinevale Campus

Costs of operation and ;ncome for these programs are shown here :
Expenses :

Food
Labor

$33,
5.

003.78
824.00

Total 38, 828. 77
Income:

Students 278. 00
Reimbursement- 32. 583. 61

Total 32, 861.61
Total Expenses 38. 828. 77
Total Income 32.861. 61

Loss for year 5, 997. 16

The advantages of the breakfast program have been discussed at
length with administrators and teachers in our system. All feel that
the program should be continued because it does reduce absences and
tardiness, and students participating appear to he more alert in the
classroom.

I-Towever, due to the existing economic conditions in our lunch pro-
gram we feel that we cannot continue to operate the program at a
deficit. What do you advise?

Sincerely,
'TAMES- F. Goor.sny,,Sfuperintemler t.
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RESOLITTION
WHERF,AS, the G-eorgia State Board of Education is concerned

about the impact of food crisis on school nutrition programs, and
WHEREAS, the State Board recognizes the value of nutritionally

adequate school meals to the child's health and education, and
WHEREAS, the present. level of assistance and payments is inadv-

quate to meet current costs. and
WHF,REAS, the Georgia Genyal. Assembly increased State assist-

ance by 20 per meal for 1974 which will cover increased labor
costs. and

WHEREAS. an increase in sale price to paying children results in a
10 to 20% reduction in the school lunch program and an increase
in sale price affects middle income families whose buying power
has decreased. and

WITER EAS, the school lunch and school breakfast are nutritionally
balanced meals which provide 1A of the child's daily food needs,
and is indeed one of the best food bars Gins, and

WHEREAS. H.R. 9639 introduced by Mr. Carl Perkins will provide
financial relief;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the State Board of Educa-
tion calls upon the involved groups to maintain stability of school
food iervice during this emergency by giving support in financing.
managing and interpreting the program :

1. Specifically, we request. Senator Herman E. Talmadge and
Senator Sam Nunn and the entire Georgia Delegation to give
their full and immediate support to enactment of H.R. 9639 with
120 per meal for general assistance and full support of other
aspects of H.R. 9639, and to see that the special milk program is
restored.

2. We call upon local school boards to assume administrative
costs as included in the State Board resolution of .January, 1968.

3. We call upon superintendents and principals to fully im-
plement the free and reduced policy statement taking full ad-
vantage of reduced price meals for children from homes in that
"income category" and urge systems to establish realistic sale
prices for adult meals; to correlate nutrition and health teaching
with eating.

4. We call upon USDA to secure from the Office of Price Stabili-
zation blanket permission for systems to average out cost increase.

5. We call upon School Food Service Directors. Managers and
School Administrators to exercise careful planning, prudent man-
agement and student involvement in planning meals. purchasing.
staffing and preparation.

6. We call upon the PTA to interpret the school food service
program to parents including the values received nutritionally.
educationally and financially, and

7. We call upon the students to support school food service and
recognize the value of school meals to their health and education.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that copies of this resolution be
sent to Senator Herman E. Talmadge. Senator Sam Nunn. Goy-
erPor Jimmy Carter. the Georgia Congressional Delegation:
(First District) Honorable Bo Ginn: (Second District) Honor.
able Daws'nu Mathis: (Third District) Honorable Jack Brinkley:
(Fouth District) Honorable I;on B. Blackburn, III; (Fifth Dis
triet) Honorable Andrew Vm..ng; (Sixth District) Iimmrahlt
John J. Flynt. Jr.: (Seventh District) honorable John W.
Davis: . District) Honorohle W. S. Stuckey. Jr.: (Ninth
District Honorable Phil )1. TAindrinn ; (Tenth District) Honor-
able Robert G. Stephens. Jr.; Deputy Secretary Of Agriculture
Honorable Phil Campbell. PTA President Mrs. Frank Britt.
President of Superintendents Association Mr. Mitchell Conner.
President of Georgia Association of Secondary School Principals
Mr. 1Vesley 1Tardy. President of Georgia Assovintion of Ele-
mentary School Prnicipals )11.. Lloyd Thrasher. President of
Georgia School Boards .kssociation Airs. Leroy Woodward and
Executive Secretary of Georgia School Boards association Mr.
,Tack A cree.

Ro A. Ily.siuncKs, Chairmay,
JAK P. NIX. Ee(q/tir ,Cervetory.

A //90/st 9. 1973.

HAWAII

DEPARTMXT EDUCATioN. foN01,1-1,1".
.1,17y Ni, 197:L

Senator GEonor. MGovrtx.
Choir aye, .Celect Conoiilttee nn. Nuir;t;or, .veedR. uoc.

Senate, TVo.shinritov, ArY.
DEAR SENATOR McCw-Ers : In response to your wire of July -2:). 1973.

we offer the following:
1. Average cost of producing lunch in FY 74 will be at least 740

up from NO in FY 73,
2. As the full effect of food cost increases are felt in the first

few months of school, it may be necessary to reieW TT:1W:1 I.S
traditional 250 charge to students.

3. Certainly. we anticipate federal commodities to be below last
year's extremely low level. If shortfall commodity fluids are not
made directly available to the school districts, 1111 extremely sei-
ous financial crisis will be made proportionately greater.

4. A 50% increase in reimbursement rates would only partially
combat the 25r4 12-month increase in food costs.

5. (a.) Increase. leyel of appropriation to offset cost-of-living
escalation; and,

(h.) Assure all funds (including commodity funds) ap-
propriated for Child Nutrition Programs be expended for CNP.

Cordially,
STANLEY W. DorerrrF.,

Director, School Lunch. Serviee.s.
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IDAHO

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, BOISE. IDAHO.
July 30. 1.971

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN.
U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on Nutrition and alma'? Needs.
-Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : This is in reply to your telegram '
July 24.1973.

I. -What do you estimate will be the average cost in your State
of producing a lunch this coining year? Breakfast? How will I'll
compare to last 'near?

Estimated average cost for a lunch is 55 cents. Average cost for
breakfast is 35 cents. This is an increase of 5 cents for lunch ;Ind
5 cents for breakfast over the 1972-73 school year.

2. -Will the students' price be increased per lunch? Per break.-
fast? How much, on the average, would the increase be?

School districts are holding up as long as possible increasing
the prices to children in both programs. They are waiting to find
out how much the Federal reimbursement will be. I estimate that
prices will increase at least 5 cents per meal.

3. Do you anticipate a decrease in the availability of eommodi-
ties will affect costs appreciably?

A decrease in the availability of commodities will affect. costs
by the amount they are decreased. Schools have depended upon
commodities and the vast majority of them utilize them to the
greatest extent.

4. I f reimbursement rates are not increased, what will the speei-
fic of ects be in your State? I f they are, will participation decrease?

If reimbursement rates are not. increased, schools will increase
their prices accordingly. Participation will drop because increase
in prices drops many children from the program. Many will not
ask for a free, lunch but will bring a lunch from home.

5. What suggestions would you make to maintain and impro,.e
these programs, in Vght of increased costs?

An increase in reimbursement and assurance that cash in lieu
of commodities will be available is needed. This information is
needed no later than July 1 of each year and preferably January
1 to give local boards of education lead time in planning.

Thanks very much for your inquiry. If I can be. of further as-
sistance, let me know.

Very truly yours,
CECIL F. OLSEN,

Director, Food Services Branch.
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ILLINOIS

S PERI N"FENDENT OF PUBLIC I xsrittrcriox. SPlil N(:Y1E11).
July 26, 19;',3.

lion. GEonoE McGovr,ax-,
Choionott, select Committee on .Vulrition and Human Needs,
f 7.S.,s'cpate.11. Imhipriton.

I)r:.Nl: Si N Ton MCGoVERN : Replying 10 your questions in your tele-
gram of July 24:

1. The average cost of producing a Type A lunch is currently
4 cents for food plus labor costs running 25 to 31) cents per lunch.
We estimate next year's cost to increase at least 1:)%. Breakfast.
current food cost is :l cents with labor costs 1:)-2,) cents per 1110:11,
the variable due to type Of menu. We estimate approximately a
1?)ci cost increase next year.

2. To date. we have received requests for price increases aver-
aging 1.2er for lunch and approximately the same level for break-
fast.

3. Most school districts compute their budget for food service
based on commodities providing front 7-10 cents per 111(1 It' the
conimodity program continues to decline. we anticipate the dif-
ference will be made up by further increac,ing the meal cost to
students.

4. With the shortage of dollars for education, we see no alter-
native for the lunch program other than increasing prices. This
NV ill ha ye to be done with the full knowledge that the effect will
be a decrease in participation in direct proportion to the price
increases. Our experience has shown that each penny increase in
the cost of meals results in approximately a 1% decrease in par-
ticipation.

S. We, recommend the Type. A reimbursement be pegged at a
minimum of 12 cents per lunch : free lunch be reimbursed 4S
cents: breakfast reimbursement he 3:i cents for the free breakfast.
and 10 cents for fully paid breakfast. and that the commodity
program be established at a value of not less than 10 cents per
meal with a cash in lieu of commodities provision with an effec-
tive date of February 1 annually. I have not touched upon reduced
breakfast and lunch programs because in Illinois there is less than
1% Participation in reduced price meals.

Sincerely,
ROBERT E. Our,zEN-,

Director, School Food Services.
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INDIANA

DIVISION OF SCHOOL LUNCH, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.,
July 26, 1973.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman.. (.S. Senate. ,'eleet Committee on Nntrition and Hannan

Needs, -IVnA ington,
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In response to your telegram received

July 25,1973, we offer the following- information :
1. The average cost of producing- a lunch in Indiana will be

approximately 68 cents and 33 cents per breakfast.
2. The student prices will be increased an average of 7 cents

per 11111(11 and 5 cents per breakfast.
3. We anticipate a decrease in the volume and selection of com-

modities, which in turn will definitely affect the cost of program
operations.

4. Reimbursement. rates should be increased in order that we
may continue to feed children. If they are not, the needy schools
will suffer more than tho less needy and may even be forced to
reduce or close their operation for lack of funds.

5. It, is ou- recommendation that the reimbursement rates be
increased to 12 cents per meal and a larger allocation of commodi-
ties or cash in lieu of commodities be made available to schools.

Should you desire further information regarding program opera-
tions in Indiana, please feel free to contact this office.

Sincerely,
JOH N HARTER,

pireetai. of "ehool

IOWA *

ST.vrE I)EP.UtTMENT OF PUBLIC Issna-c"rims-, I)ES NI-ors-Es, IOWA,
August 22, 1973.

SPECIAL NEWS RELEASE

School lunch cash balances today are much more on the deficit
side of the ledger than a year ago, according to Vern Carpenter,
chief, School Food Services, in the Iowa Department of Public
Instruction.

*See also pp. 51A-51D.
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"During. the 1972-73 school vear,- he said, "food costs rose 23 per-
cent statewide. labor costs 16 percent. and miscellaneous costs 16
percent.

Dolhirwise. 1w explained. it costs 1S percent more to prepare and
serve a lunch than a veal. ago for a total of 62 cents.

.At the present time. 1w continued, with a minimum of 8 to 10
per:':It increase (which could be higher). the cost of preparing. and
serving a lunch could easily rise from 62 cents to 67 cents or more.

Carpenter said his DPI sem'ion is stressing good management prac-
tices. These include:

1. Schools should compute quantities of food to he served daily
and have :1 Minimum of leftovers.

2. Serve more often the foods that children like.
3. TA'SS returned food and waste.
1. Afore Nun] lasis on portion control.
3. Serve fewer extras and frills.
G. Do more school baking.
7. -Improve the labor ration.
8. Serve some three-item menus.
9. Introduce fewer new foods which children may reject.

10. Cut down on the use of paper products.
11. Estimate menu- costing in advance.

I7so standardized recipes to ensure quality products and
consistent yield.

Carpenter believes there will be higher participation this year. yen
with statewide enrollment lower. Considering current food pric..,s. he
believes the school lunch is the best buy in the land.

"Wee have asked congress to increase reimbursement on all lunches.-
he said. "we must have tho paying child participate in order to main-
tain volume.

"Conirress has been asked to increase reimbursement. on free and
reduced price meals because schools must serve free and reduced-
price meals to needy childron by federal mandate.

"IVe are also asking the congress to provide cash in lieu of coin-
modities--becanse there are few commodities that are in surplus and
very few that need to be price supported.-

KENTI-CKY

DEPARTM-F.NT OF F,nt-r.vioN. FRAN-ICI KY..
,/tY 27, 1973.

lion. GEonon lreCromm,
rimiemm,, ,S'e'lect row millec Oh Xi/frit/on ond /7:/in

Yeed.R, 1VerRleington, D.C.
DEAR MIL MeGovEnx: Since receivinp..., your telegram on "Wednes-

day. July 25. the various questions proposed have been given much
consideration by Kentuckv Department of Education staff members.
These and other questions hare been with its since the end of the.
1972-73 school year and the opportunity to provide you with an-
swers gives us an opportunity to clarify and unify our thinking on
these points.
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The following numbered statements are our best answers or ex-
planations to your questions and in the same sequence as they appear
in your telegram:

1. It is the estimate of the staff of the Division of School
Food Service that the average costs of producing a lunch and
breakfast in Kentucky during the 1973-74 school year will he.
50e per lunch and 250 per breakfast respectively. This represents
an average cost of 3c' per meal greater than the cost of these
meals for the 1972-73 school year.

2. The Kentucky Department of Education recommended that
the cost of lunch be increased by 5¢ during the 1972-73 school
Year and once again we are recommending- that the cost of lunch

1 increased by 50 for the 1973-74 school year. We are recom-
mending a similar increase in the price pupils pay for breakfast
as we suspect that the Lunch Program has in the past been
forced to absorb part of the cost of operating- a School Breakfast
Program, 11(;st schools in Kentucky will follow our recommen-
dations.

3. The staff of this division feels that a continued shortage
of commodities will increase the cost of a school lunch and/or
breakfast. The shortfall money (although appreciated) will not
offset the commoditiessince the USDA can buy better quality
food cheaper than school people at the local level.

4. There is prevalent among school food service officials in Ken-.
tacky a cliche of a sort which goes something like this: "Someone
must pay the fiddler". The same is true as far as food is concerned,
and the food bills as well as the labor bills must be paid. When
there. are three sources of funds. namely from the Congress. from
a State, appropriation, and from the paying child. in the face of
increased prices the paying child must. be, tapped for an additional
source of funds if the other two are leveled off. It is our feeling
that unless sufficient funds are available to pay the bills the atti-
tude of the school officials will be sue;i that services will be cur-
tailed and the performance affected so that a reduced participa-
tion rate will result. It also could be that. the quality of the meal
will be reduced to the point that the meal service will be rejected
with a corresponding result, in decreased participation. Still an-
other factor would be that the greater reliance could be put upon
the donated foods as they become available, and to the point where
the repeated use of an item such as dry beans can create an attitude
of rejection.

5. It, is the recommendation of the Kentucky Department of
Education that :

a. the general cash for assistance rate be increased to 100
from the present 80 rate;

b. the maximum rate for free lunches in "esp-^; .ty needy
schools" be increased to 650 from the present 600 rate;

c. the Special Milk Program be funded in full and con-
tinued as during previous years; and,

d. since it is our recommendation that the cost of breakfast
to the paying child be increased by 50, the reimbursement
rates for breakfast. can be continued during the 1973-74
school year.
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Information provided in this letter represents a consensus of opinion
of several persons in the Kentuck Department of Education. and we
feel that if these recommendations could be implemented they would
not only improve the school food service program in Kentucky but in
most other states also.

Thank you for the opportunity of playing- a minor role in the devel-
opment of the school food service prop-ram and especially the funding
aspects of these several programs. If we can be of further assistance
to you in this inquiry, please do not hesitate ro call on us. On behalf
of all of the boys and girls attending Kentucky schools and for that
matter the nation's schools, thank von for your contribution to the
school food service activities.

Sincerely yours,
C. E. BEVINS,

Division of School Food Service.

LOUISIANA

DEPARTMENT OF EDI'(.vrit N, BATON ROUGE, LA.
July 25, .

GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Homan

Needs, TV ashington, D.C.
The fallowing is in response to your telegram received by the State

Departn)ent of Education on .Tnly 24. 1U(3 concerning legislation
regarding the School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs:

1. The estimated average cost of producing a hooch in this state
during the i973-74 school year will be approximately 75 to 80
cents. The estimated average cost of producing a breakfast will
be approximately 35 to 40 cents.

2. It will be necessary for School Food Service Sponsors to in-
crease the price per lunch and breakfast during the 1973-74
school year. On the average the increase would be approximately
15 to 20 per cent for both breakfast and lunch.

3. A decrease, in the availability of commodities is anticipated.
This decrease in the availability of commodities will affect the
cost of preparing breakfast and lunch appreciably. If reimburse-
ment rates are not increased, the cost of a lunch and breakfast to
the paying student will be increased in direct proportion to the
cost of the meal. If the reimbursement rate for free lunches is not
increased the program will be in jeopardy.

4. It is suggested that reimbursement rates be increased in
proportion to spiral food prices.

Sincerely,
RONALD W. CARRIERE,

State Director, Local School System, Services.
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MAINE

I )EPARTM ENT OF EDUC A TIO NAI N C URA I, SERVICES,
AUGUSTA. MAINE,

July 26,1973.
lIon.GEonGE McGovERN,
Chairman. U.S. Senate ,Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

.1 eed 8, U.S. S cup te, 1V ash i gtoo D.C.
11r.ot SENATOR McGovEnx : Thank you for your telegram of July 24,

1973 requesting information on the financial needs of the School Lunch
and School Breakfast Programs. We are grateful for the help you
have given to us in the past and for your continue.' interest.

We answer your questions as follows :
1. (a ) Cost of school lunch per meal. 1972-73, 610 average. Pre-

dicted cost of school Innoh per meal.1973-74, 670 average.
The 1973-74 per meal cost reflects an anticipated 15% rise in

food costs and a 7% rise in labor costs. The figures for 1972-73
school year were the State average of actual operation cost from
July 1, 1972 through December 3L 1972.

(b) Cost of school breakfast per meal. 1972 -73, 240. Predicted
cost of school breakfast per meal, 1973-74, 270.

The 1973-74 per meal cost reflects an anticipated 15% rise in
food costs and a 7% rise in labor costs.

2. On March 1. 1973 the charge to children went up 5(' per meal
in most schools in the State of Maine, from 350 to 400 at the
elementary school level and from 400 to 450 at the secondary
school level.

It appears that another increase will he necessary in the early
part of the 1973-74 school year unless adequate funds are available.
We could expect this increase to he another Sc' to 100 per meal
at both the elementary and secondary levels.

3. (a) Yes. In forecasting costs above we are assuming that Con-
gress will provide funds up to the To level in the event that the
USDA does not provide commodities.

(b) Yes, if commodities or funds ;o the 70 level are not avail-
able early in the school year. many programs will be in very
great dif'ficulty. The above 610 per meals for 1972-73 school year
reflects the use of commodities, especially dry commodities such
as flour, dry milk, shortening, at a very high level. Other commod-
ities such as canned goods and meats were fully utilized as they
were available. Loth of these factors helped make the 610 meal
cost possible; without the commodities the cost could have been
much higher.

4. (a) It appears that another increase in charge for paid meals
will be necessary and additional local funds for free: and reduced
priced meals will be needed if reimbursement rates are not in-
creased.

(h) We are approaching the point in the program where local
community effort is being taxed to satt.ration point. Most com-
munities in the State of Maine have been very willing to support
the program with tax appropriated funds but with spiraling costs
the budgets for all school operations are being taxed to the limit.
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(c) If prices to paying students have to increase again after
the increase which was necessary March 1, 197:1 we can expect a
dramatic redaction in participation of paid meals. We are ap-
proaching the point where if paid meal participation continues
to decrease, the program will become a "wel fa e program." This.
in turn, will discourage the low income youth from participation
as his participation will identify his economic status. particularly
at the Junior High and High School levels.

5. (a) A minimum of 120 and 450 with an escalator clause to
cover sharp increases in prices is needed. As we are now faced
with emergency conditions with spiraling food and labor costs,
we must have increased reimbursement rates prior to the opening
of school so that administrators will have the confidence to start
the programs at fhe beginning of the school year.

(b) We believe that the so-called "Universal Bill" which would
make meals available to all school children on the same basis as
all other school programs is needed.

(c) Nutrition Education is vital so school children can learn
the importance of diet to health and learning.

Spiraling cost and food shortages will affect the family as well as
the schools. It will become increasingly important that each school
child gets at least one good meal a day. As Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Nutrition and Human Needs, you can appreciate more than
most the value of the investment in the health and performance of
children.

Thank you again for your interest in the School Lunch and School
Breakfast Programs.

Sincerely,
M. GERT'RUDE GRINEY,

Director, School Nutrition Program8.

MARYLAND

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
Baltimore, Md., July 27, 1973.

Hon. Gunny. MCGOVERN,
Chairman. U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR McGowan; : This communication is in response to

your night letter sent to Eleanor G. Weagly on July 24, 1973. The
following information is submitted in answer to the questions con-
cerning increased costs for school meals :

1. For the 1972-73 school year, the average cost of lunch was
61.30 for the State. With the present rise in food costa, anticipated
decrease in commodities, increased labor costs and a general
squeeze on public monies, the cost of the lunch will undoubtedly
increase. According to recent bids for food, the anticipated in-
crease of the cost. of lunch is between 15-20%. This would mean
a cost of 74 per lunch. According to one local school system, pre-
plated meals have increased in cost by 32%.
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Breakfast cost for 1972-73 school year averaged 35.70 for Sep-
tember and 37.20 for May 1973. For the 1973-74 school year, milk
bids have remained fairly steady ; but there is every indication
that bread and fruits for the breakfast will be more costly. With
the trend of rising costs, it is anticipated that breakfast will have
a cost of approximately 400 for the oncoming sehool year.

2. The majority of the local school systems are trying to "hold-
the-line" on the price of lunch and breakfast to the children. We
do not foresee a change in the price of the hreakfast to the child.
One local school system (lid raise the cost of the lunches to the
childrenreit by 50 per lunch.

3. There is an anticipated decrease in the availability of com-
modities and this will increase the overall cost of the lunch by
6-100, per lunch and/or the lower the quality of the meals. There
are no substantiating or reliable, figures that can be used for the
breakfast, program but the amount of commodities is minimal.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased, there will un-
doubtedly be an increase in the price of lunch to the paying child
and/or a drastic reduction in the quality of the meal. A five cent
increase in the lunch prices causes a 5-10% decrease in lunch par-
ticipation or an 8% statewide decrease. School systems with the
lower cost of lunch to the child have higher participation rates.
A pilot study conducted in one local school system showed in-
creased participation when the price of lunch was lowered.

5. With the availability of State money to help underwrite the
cost of free and reduced price lunches, the area of greatest need
in the State of Maryland is an increase in the national average
lunch payment from general cash-for-food assistance, for lunches
from the present 80 to a national average of 150 This is urgently
needed in order not to price the paying child out of the market.

We hope the above information will be helpful in the legislation
vital to both the school lunch and school breakfast programs and their
contribution to the health and welfare of Maryland children.

Sincerely,
RUTHETTA L. GILGASH,

Specialist, Food ,Cervice Program. .

MASSACHUSETTS

BUREAU OF NUTRITION EDUCATION AND SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES,
B oston,Ma,ss., July 26, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : Your telegram requesting information on

increased food and labor costs and their relation to the operation of
School Lunch and Breakfast Programs :s most timely.

During the past fiscal year the average cost of producing a Type
A lunch was approximately 58 cents and of a Breakfast, 30 cents. A
recent IT3DA Four-State study and an American School Food Service
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Association survey of lunch costs revealed cost factors within a vari-
able of one cent to our average cost.

These averages do not reflect increases in food and labor costs which
began to spiral during the latter part of the last school year. Neither
do they reflect the anticipated skyrocketing of prices during the com-
ing school year.

Without compensatory increases in federal cash reimbursements
and in the value of available free food commodities. all school food
service programs are headed for (inauc difficulty.

Increasing charges to the children, which have been at an average
of 35 cents for lunches and 20 cents for breakfasts is not the answer.
To offset anticipated :25q increases in labor and food costs. charges for
lunches would have to be increased by about 15 cents and for break-
fasts. about 10 cents.

Previous experience indicates to us that each 5 cent increase in
charges will surely result in a 20 percent decline in the number of
children purchasing either lunches or breakfasts. It is frightening to
contemplate the separation of at least 300,000 children each day from
needed nutritional supplementation.

You ask what suggestions we would make to improve these pro-
grams in light of increased costs. Companion bills intended to strength-
en existing child nutrition programs have been filed in the House (III?
4974) and in the Senate (S 1003). Both bills are most comprehensive
and if enacted. subject to further amendment, would have a desired
effect on the functional effectiveness of all programs. Because the re-
imbursement rate increases suggested in these bills were established
prior to recent developments. we feel that they should be adjusted to
reflect anticipated cost increases. Rather than 10 cents, the average
payment for paid bindles should be increased to at least 12 cents and
the special assistance factor for free hunches to at least 55 cents. Break-
fast reimbursement rates should be increased also in recognition of
cost increases.

The USDA, acting on presidential proposals and subsequent House
action. but without Senate concurrence. has advised the States of its
intent to subsidize only the service of milk to children in schools with-
out available food services. This rather arbitrary action reduces the
Special Milk Program appropriation from $97.1 million to $25 million
and deprives millions of children of low-cost milk.

For your particular attention, we have attached a copy of an ad-
ministrative directive recently received from USDA pertinent to 1 he
pricing of a-la-carte milk served in schools oprratin.cr food services.
In accordance with this directive. summer schools serving lunches will
not be able to increase milk only charges to make up for the proposed
subsidy losses.

If this same policy remains in effect throughout the regular school
year, cities and towns throughout the nation will definitely be con-
fronted with a serious problem. 'Will they provide $72.1 million addi-
tional tax dollars to fund these programs? We do not think so raid
anticipate that if the I-ST)A rulings prevail that thousands of schools
will withdraw- from programs. Could it be that the administration
favors such withdrawals? This action, also does not appear to be con-
sistent with expressed Administration intent to alleviate local tax
burdens through revenue sharing and other plans.
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We are grateful for your continued interest in our programs and
suggest, that you contact us immediately in the event that you have

ineed for further information.
Sincerely yours,

[Enclosure.]

oils C. STALKER.
Director.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE,

Priweton,N.J.,July 16,1.973.
Subject : School Milk Prices Are Frozen.
To : State Child Nutrition Directors.

The Cost of Living Council has advised us that the price of milk
charged to children in summer school programs is frozen. The effect
of this policy decision is that no school which provides food service to
attending children can increase the charge of milk to compensate for
the discontinuance of the Special Milk Program reimbursement to
such schools. We are further advised that the Council will try to
publish a question and answer in the Federal Register reflecting this
decision as part of their periodically published Q & A's on the scope
and effect of the freeze.

Please, advise your local school authorities of this price decision as
soon as possible.

We will furnish prompt guidance on the scope and effect of Phase
IV guidelines when they are released.

DAVID B. ALSPACII,
Regional Director, Child Nutrition Programs.

MICHIGAN

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
Lansing,Mich-July 30, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairm,an, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human, Needs,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : I am pleased to have the opportunity to
respond to the five questions posed in your recent telegram.

The attitude of the entire Congress toward the Child Nutrition
Programs since they began, but more particularly over the past few
years, has been extremely gratifying.

The problems of child hunger and malnutrition have certainly been
brought into focus during the past few years, and I believe we are now
at a point where we can actually see a bridge, over the nutrition gap.
Your efforts, and the efforts of your Committee and its individual
members, have played a large part in bringing attention to the fact
that we have had, and unfortunately still do have, hunger and malnu-
trition among our school children.

This is one program when- the benefits are immediately apparent,
and where we know that hinds spent are accruable to the intended puir-
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pose. I hope. in the face of rapidly rising prices, we do not lose sight
of the basic needs of all people, and more particularly those of our
children.

If these programs are allowed t .oweL fail, we will have lost 28 years f
progress toward the elimination of child hunger and malnutrition in
this country.

1. Estimated average cost for 1973 -74: lunch 68.80: Breakfast
08.70.

While average cost data for 1972-73 are not yet complete. the
above estimates are justifiable. and are perhaps even conservative.
We have contacted seveeal representative districts for vertifica-
tion with the following results:

a. The overall increase in cost (1972-73 over 1971-72)
appears to be about 2.50 per lunch and about 1.50 per break-
fast. However. the greatest increases. 1fl to 12rfh took place
during April. May. and June. Average costs for 1972 -73
appear to be about 62.60 per lunch and 25.60 per breakfast.
This does not include commodity value. If donated foods were
not available. another 7c' would have to be added per lunch.
and 30 per breakfast.

b. Continuino. the cost increase data for the last three
months of 1973, we projected costs for 1973-74 and found that
that they compare as follows:

1972 -7 3 Lunch. 62.60: breakfast. 25.60.
1973-74Lunch, 68.80 breakfast. 28.70.

2. Student prices will have to be raised for 1973-74 if these
estimates hold up. and most student prices are already at the
saturation point. Most schools with whom we have iircadv had
discussions on price increases indiente that five cents per lunch
would not be out of line. A general raise of five (Tilts would no
doubt cut participation considerably. We have liad no inquiries
concerning breakfasts. although a five rent raise appears necessary
here also.

3. I cannot visualize the being able to purchase com-
modities during 1973-74 that would approach even 1972-73 levels.
As you will recall. P.L. 93-13 provided for the unused portion of
funds appropriated for commodity purchases during 1972-73
to be distributed to schools in the form of cash. This distribution.
at least partially saved our schools from certain disaster during
1972-73 and this is must legislation for 1973--74.

4. Without increased reimbursement rates to at least 120 under
Section 4. and 5ne under Section 11. combined with "eommodity
shortfall" legislation. our school lunch programs will be discon-
tinued by the dozens. A few high schools have already dropped
out. in favor of a-la-carte and vending machine service.

5. As you may be aware, most of our State Directors favor and
support. 5-1063 (Humphrey) and HB--4974 (Perkins). These
identical Bills provide many innovations for both child feeding
and child nutrition: which incidentally should not be separated.
My own view is that in spite of the tremendous value of these Bills
"en Coto" there are three or four items which I think of as "snr-
vi Val items".

A. Increased funding as follows:
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1. School Lunch' Section 4-12¢ per lunch minimum.
Section 11-500 per lunch minimum, with authority to pm-
vide up to 70¢ in situations of unusual need.

2. School BreakfastFully paid, 100 per breakfast ;
free, 300 per breakfast; reduced price, up to 200 per
breakfast.

3. Non-Food AssistanceMust be increased to the full
$40 million authorization. This is contingent upon over-
ating funds in "1" and "2" above. Without sufficient
operating reimbursement, schools will drop out, rather
than be coaxed in.

B. Provision for "commodity shortfall" must be made again
for 1973-74. and should actually be made permanent.

C. State Administrative Expense funds are hopelessly in-
adequate. My personal preference is for a "line item" budget
increase under a new f`ormula. rather than authorization to
skim SAE funds off the top of regular program funds. The
line item could be based upon a percentage of regular funds,
but should not actually be drawn from them. The method
used however, is not a big enough problem to worry over, as
long as funding is adequate.

D. I believe that support for Section 12 of 5-1063 is nec-
essary. This Section would provide for a re-definition of "no
Program Schools" to include those schools, where food service
has been initiated on a temporary or emergency basis, as a
matter of expediency in getting food service in. Many schools
in Michigan, in this situation are now desirous of converting
to a regular district operation. which would be more accept-
able to children and less expensive to operate. We cannot help
them under current IT.S.D.A. policy with no program school
(reserved) equipment funds and "unreserved" funds are in-
sufficient.

In addition to your questions there are two other areas of consider-
able concern to me, and I know to many other state directors.

1. Non-food assistance regulations or statutes should be changed
to include those schools of marginal need. Michigan is now faced
with the problem of many no-program schools, public and private,
where considerable numbers of needy children attend, although
they are not necessarily in "pockets of poverty." These schools
house many needy children and others who need food service, but
do not qualify for special assistance. One of our more classic
examples is a district where about 30,000 children attend 50 schools
where no Type A service is now provided. According to our family
income criteria, there are approximately 1,500 needy children in
attendance, spread out among those 50 schools. Today's regulations
prevent the state office from providing, no:. -food assistance to this
district, presumably because the need, in terms of the percentage
of needy children, is not great enough. The fact of the matter being
that 1,500 needy children are being denied service.

2. A similar situation involves the use of Section II funds. In
the situation above, assuming that food service is initiated, the

At a cost of 68.8#, reimbursements of 124 and 60# still fall 8.8# abort of providing full
cost of lunches served free to seedy children, except in especially needy schools.

20472 6 - 73 - 5
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maximum rate of reimbursement under current statutes would be
480, (Sec. 4, 80, and Sec. 11. 400). This district is in a high cost
area, (and in fart dropped the Type A program several years ago
for this reason) where lunch costs would no doubt have reached
(170 during 1972-73. If all 1.500 needy children participated, at a
loss to the district of 190 each. an annual deficit of $49,875 could
result. This is unrealistic. I believe that all lunches served to
needy children should he reimbursed at cost. A needy child is a
needy child, no matter where he happens to live.

Once again. thank you for the opportunity of sharing my views with
you, and your committee. If I can be of further assistance, please let
me know.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES L. BoRot-GH,

Coordinator. Food and :Vitt rit ion Program,
/s"cho of Management Se roices.

STATE OF 'MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
La using. Mich.. August 8. 1973.

Hon. GEOIuu MeGovERN,
Chairman. Select r omit) ittee on Natrition and 11111114h. Needs,
U.S. Senate,
Wa.chington.D.C.

Dmit SEN AT on Niel; ov EnN : In my letter of July 30th, answering
your telegram, ffI was purposefully vague about State Administrative
Expense Funds. I had not completely decided which was the way to go.
even though it is a critical area.

As I mentioned in my letter, I have been inclined to prefer a line
item increase under a new formula. I based this primarily upon two
criteria that (1) a 2r,;- authority of total fund allotment might not be
adequate in many smaller states. (and this has, since, my letter, proven
to be correct) even though it would be nnu h more than adequate in
Michigan, and (2) if Section 4 appropriations were, maintained at
current inadequate levels, a 2f:4 skim-off would actually reduce (even
though minimal) current reimbursement rates to local school food
authorities.

Therefore. recognizing that line item budgeting is not as practical
as overall funding, and pm-supposing an increase in Section 4 funding,
I would support a percentage skim. which could in some way be draft-
ed so as not to hurt the small states. This might have to carry an
authority for states to use an amount up to 3% of previous years ag-
gregate allotments, rather than 2%.

I should re-emphasize that this is a very critical issue, in all states.
almost as much so as increased reimbursements. "commodity shortfall"
and non-food assistance. At this point, lack of staffing in most states
does not even provide for completing required tasks, let alone handling
critical local issues.

Thanks again for providing me with the opportunity to respond,
and if I can assist further, please let me know.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES L. BOROUGH,

Coordinator, Food and Nutrition Program,
School Management Services.
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MISSOURI

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.,
July 27,1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Ckaionan, U.S. Senate Select Committee on -Vntrition and Human

Needs,Washington,D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : This is in response to your telegram

requesting our personal response to several questions concerning tl,c
ability of our schools to operate and maintain existing Food H uoc

Programs for children in the face of increased and ever incivasing
food and labor costs.

Our response to your five specific questions shall be in the order in
which they were stated in the telegram.

(1) While it is most difficult to anticipate an ever increasing degree
inflation,nflation, it would be our best, estimate, based on our experience

during fiscal year 1973, that the average cost for placing an attractive,
nutritionally c:dequate Type A lunch on the serving line in our Mis-
souri schools will be approximately 70 cents. It is our best estimate
that it will cost somewhere in the neighborhood of 27 to 30 cents to
place an acceptable breakfast on the serving line if we are to avoid
the use of USDA approved engineered foods, such as synthetics, and
unproven vitamin enriched products, Such as astro cakes and other
imitation industry promoted products of highly question:Able value.

On the basis of the best information available to us at this time.
the above projected costs would compare with an estimated 67-cent cost
for Type. A. lunches and an estimated cost of 25 cents for an acceptable
breakfast during the last year.

(2) On the basis of many contacts we have had with school adminis-
trators in all areas of our state, there can be no question that the price
of lunches will need to be increased this year. Again, on the basis of
information received from local administrators, lunch prices will be
increased from 5 to 10 cents, primarily because of the uncertainty on
the final Federal level of funding, inflation, and possible loss of
commodities.

Because of financial difficulties being experienced in the continued
operation of the School Lunch Program, very little interest has been
expressed by our administrators in initiating the Breakfast Program.
It is our judgment that this lack of interest is based on the fact that
Federal regulations and reimbursement make no provision whatever
for labor cost which must be absorbed by the School Lunch Program
and the fact that Federal reimbursement is limited to the cost of food
only. For the few schools in our state that may continue participation
in the Breakfast Program this year, an increase in Federal reimburse-
ment to absorb at least a portion of the labor cost appears to be, the
only answer. An increase in the charge to paying students would be
insignificant as approximately 95 percent of the breakfasts served dur-
ing the past year were served free to needy children under mandate of
district policy implementation. If we are to avoid the use of the highly
questionable engineered foods, which incidentally are not available in
all areas, the schools would require a return of approximately 30 cents
if interest is to be encouraged.
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(3) On the basis of my more than 33 years experience as an ad-
ministrator of Food and Nutrition Service Programs ( 7 as a staff mem-
ber of I-S1 )A, and the past 27 years at the state level ) and in view of
our experience during. fiscal year 197:3, there can be absolutely no ques-
tion that we may expect a deerease in the availability of commodities
which will affect cost appreciably. We need only to look to the USDA
record during fiscal year 1973 when the Congress found it necessary
to mandate a distribution of cash in lieu of commodities. This I per-
sonally advocated before congressional committees as far back as
1959. It became a reality in 1973.

(4) For fiscal year 1974. a categorical state appropriation as required
under Public. Law 91-248 will provide approximately 1.4 cents per
lunch. It is my judgment that if Federal reimbursement rates are not
increased to cushion the shock of anticipated continuing inflationary
trends there can be no doubt that participation on the part of paying
students will continue to decline. History has told is that each time we
have an increase in the charge for lunches it has the effect. of pricing
a number of the middle and lower middle income children out of the
program. This is the very group that has represented our major par-
ticipants in the expansion and growth of the program over the past
28 years. At the same time we should be reminded that the middle and
lower middle income families represent the largest segment of our tax
paying population that are contributing toward sustaining the avail-
ability of free lunches for needy children. In many, many instances
there is very little difference between the income of these families and
those declared to be eligible for free lunches tinder Federally mandated
policy regulations. These are the families that are most drastically
affected by inflation. Without their continued participation and contri-
butions, we would seriously question the logic in continuing to operate
School Food Service Programs strictly for the needy who are guaran-
teed free lunches by our Federal Governnu The schools of this
nation were established for the education and training of children
(all children), the affluent. middle income. and the needy. At the pres-
ent time, lunches are available to all children in our schools. The record
will show that our lowest participation comes from the affluent ; there-
fore, without the volume participation from the middle and lower
middle income groups, it would seem illogical that we could justify
continued offering of school lunches on school premises for just one
segment of the school population, the needy. Even if finch programs
were continued on such a basis, would this not be a form of identi-
fication ?

(5) In the light of present conditionsinflation with ever-increasing
costsreported food shortagesdevaluation of the American dollar
and the drastic effect these conditions are having on the major segment
of our tax paying population as well as upon our school financing,
I would hesitate on such short: notice to suggest a permanent solution
to the problems the schools are now facing in the continued operation
of their Food Service Programs. It would appear to me that at least
a temporary increase in reimbursement rates, both under Section 4
and Special Assistance for the needy, plus a further authorization by
the Congress for a cash in lieu of commodities distribution early in the
school year, will be required if we are to avoid witnessing the with-
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drawal of many of our schools from the National School Lunch Pro-
gramam in fiscal 1974. Should such a situation develop, there can be no
question that these schools will revert to snack bar and sandwich opera-
tions through which they could recover full cost plus a small profit for
those who can pay and no provision whatever would be required for
the offering of nutritionally adequate free lunches foe the needy.

We appreciate your inquiry and are hopeful that our comments will
be of some help to your committee in your congressional deliberations.

Sincerely,
EARL M. LANGKOP,

Director, School Food Services.

MONTANA

OFFICE OF THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT, HELENA, MONT.,
August 6, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs, Washington, D.0 .
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : I have your telegram of July 25, 1973

requesting information on school lunch and breakfast programs.
1. The average coat per meal for the 1972-73 school year was

approximately 55 cents per lunch and 28 cents for breakfast. It is
anticipated that costs will increase a minimum of 10 percent for
1973-74 or approximately 61 cents per meal for lunch and 31 cents
for breakfast. This does not include the value of donated foods.

2. Most school boards have not as yet made a firm decision relat-
ing to the charge per child. I feel a majority of schools will in-
crease the charge to the child by 5 cents for both lunch and break-
fast. Participation tends to decrease as the cost to families in-
creases which defeats even justified price increases. Approximately
90 percent of those who participate in the breakfast program are
needy children.

3. We anticipate a decrease in the availability of commodities.
I feel this will appreciably affect meal costs adversely. Individual
lunch programs cannot obtain replacement food economically
even with commodity shortfall reimbursement. In any event
would urge. that unspent commodity funds be reimbursed as a
shortfall payment.

4. It will be an extremely difficult year for school food programs
even with increased reimbursement rates. This office is urging
school boards, administrators and managers to do the best they
can with available funds and food.

5. I feel it will be extremely difficult to improve programs at
this time because of the shortage of food particularly meats.
cheese and. other protein foods. Reimbursement rates must be
increased in order to maintain programs.

I feel the Humphrey-Perkins companion bills should be given seri-
ous consideration.
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Thank you for the opportunity to express my views to you. If you
have any further questions, please let me know.

Sincerely,
II. linisinx SI:II,ES.

Supervisor, School Food Services.

NEBRASKA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, LINCOLN, NEBR.
.laly 26.1973.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, C.S. Senate Select Committee on Natcition and Human

Needs, 1V a8hington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR McGovr.nx : This is in reply to your telegram of

July 24, 1973. We do, indeed anticipate an increase in per meal costs
this year in both the school lunch and breakfast programs. The aver-
age cost per lunch last year was approximately 57 cents. We anticipate
it may be. 67 cents, or more, this year. A comparable increase is an-
ticipated in the breakfast program.

Nearly all schools are planning an increase in prices to students.
Most are planning an increase of ten rents per lunch and five cents
per breakfast. Such an increase provides the only available method to
cover increased costs unless there is an increase in federal reimburse-
ment. Nebraska provides only the bare minimum for matching pur-
poses from state revenues. A. new state aid to education law pro-
hibits local school districts from making increased contributions to
feeding programs. Increasing the price to students is the only other
way to cover the increased costs.

Yes, we anticipate a decrease in availability of commodities. This
will result in comparable. increased per meal costs at the lora; level.
We, therefore, urge permanent legislation comparable to Pii' is Law
93-13.

It is anticipated there will be a decrease in participation this year.
More children will purchase snacks at off-premise places rather than
pay the increased price for Type A lunches. More parents from the
middle income, group will send sack lunches in an attempt to hold
down their expenses, particularly those who qualify for reduced price
lunches but refuse to accept them.

The only solution to maintaining, or increasing, the present rate of
participation is increased federal reimbursement in a substantial
amount and an assurance that the increase will he continued. not just
a temporary solution. Schools without food service will not consider
initiating such service in the face. of increasing costs without assur-
ance of increased assistance that can be depended on in years to come.

Sincerely,
ALLEN A. ELmorr,

Program, Director, School Food Services.
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NEVADA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, CARSON CITY, NEV.,
August 1, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
U.S. Senate Select Committee on A'utrition, and Human Needs,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : We believe increased food and labor
costs will make it extremely difficult to provide nutritious school meals
unless federal support for cash and commodities is increased mate-
rially. Prices are rising so rapidly that it is difficult to estimate the
increase in costs. I shall respond to your questions in the order in which
they were listed in your telegram of July 24th.

1. We estimate the average cost of producing a lunch will be
80 to 850 which is 20 to 250 more than last year. We estimate the
average cost for producing a breakfast will be 450 which is 200
more than last year.

2. We estimate the student price per lunch will increase 10 to 150
per lunch. We estimate the student price per breakfast will in-
crease 5 to 100.

3. A decrease in the availability of commodities will affect costs
appreciably.

4. We believe participation will decrease unless reimbursement
rates are increased.

5. We suggest expansion of nutrition education efforts as de-
tailed in companion legislation pending in the Senate and House.

Please be assured of our continued cooperation.
Sincerely,

ELEANOR BATEMAN,
Supervisor, Food Services.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In response to your telegram of 25 July,
I regret the delay in answering but, I wanted actual year end data to
base our reply upon.

1. (a) The average cost per lunch estimate for fiscal year 1974
in New Hampshire: $1.60 minimum wage$.75 base cafeteria;
$.80 satellite service. $2.00 mistimum w,we$.8344; $.8844.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
August 2, 1973.
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(b) The average cost per breakfast estimate for fiscal year 1974
in New Ilampshire: 01.60 minimum wage$.2625 base cafeteria;
$.2925 satellite sei mioim 'me way( $.30-11 ; $.3347*.

2. Student lunch prices are apparently going up on the average
of $.10 per lunch. At the $1.60 minimum wage level this means in
most cases a town is losing about. $.17 on a paid lunch and with
current USDA restrictions on going above $.40 Sec. 11 and $.08
Sec. 4 reimbursement. towns will be losing $.27 per tree 11111(.11. Our
State reinibursement is at the minimum required by law and there
is little hope for relief from our legislature who are hard pressed
to meet current biennial needs. Their generosity in meeting cur-
rent, matching requirements was appreciated in view of other
equally pressing financial requests.

Breakfast charges are required by regulation to meet the cost
of the breakfast less the $.05 reimbursement so these too will be
rising. I would tstimate $.05 to $.10 per meal.

3. I anticipate substantial reduction in commoditi(2.s. Commod-
ity receipts for New I lampshire during the past three fiscal years
are displayed nelow : Fiscal year 1971$838,116.00. Fiscal year
1972$927,244.20 ( +10.63%). Fis(al year 197:1$757,777.00
( 18.27%).

Our commodity utilization per meal for fiscal year 1973 equaled
$.0587 per meal as against $.1072 per meal for fiscal year 1972.A 10(,'
reduction in commodities for fiscal year 1974 would result in a loss of
$83.925 I anticipate over the year much more than a 10% reduction.
The result means the purchase of more prepared items in the wholesale
market. The net increase in cost per item over "ill house'' preparation
average $.03 to $.06 per meal in our experience. This additional cost
will end up in the red line column at town meeting. I have not yet
t.pproachud this subject with our managers. With the Type A pattern
as inflexible as it is i(..violable with regard to port ion sizes we a:.e it
seems between a rock and a hard place.

4. Rate increases are inevitable. We are suggesting. them For t':( very
concrete reasons stated above. Participation seems to be holding its
own according to our rate increase experience for 1973 School Lunch
is still a 'oargain, With our town meeting form of government however,
most people will soon be aware of the losses. On an estimated participa-
tion next year the state (vide losses (School Lunch Program) may well
look like this :
Meals Paid, 10,79:3,746: free. 1,579,572: reduced, 789,786. Dollar
lossPaid, $1,834,937; free, $426,484; reduced, $213,242; for a ':otal
$2,474,663 loss.

This loss equals for all meals $.188 ( per meal). To be realistic then,
Federal Reimbursement should be raised to meet these loss estimr.tes,
One solution would be to reduce the percentage of free or reduced
price meals (75% free or reduced) required to be served before we
can go above the $0.40 and $.08 reimbursement scale. While not solving
the problem it could take a lot of sting out of the financial needle.

Sincerely yours,
GEOiwE A. TitssEt.r

Director. Food and .17'0 rit;on laqee.

*Exceeds maximum allowable reimbursement for a free breakfast ( first time
for this to happen in this State).
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NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. SANTA FE, N. ,VIES.
July 27, L 77.

Senator GEORGE Mc GovEax,
U.S. Senate
WaSh 7.71 g ton. D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : Thank you very. much for your telegram
of July 25, requesting information concerning the Child Nutrition
Programs and current legislation before Congress. I would like to an-
swer your questions as follows :

1. hat do you estimatv will be the arevage cost in your state of
producing lunch this mining year? Breakfast? How t; i.11 this
eon?. pa re i`o last year?

The average cost for this past year was 55.10 with the situation
which ;we currently have with respect to the increasing cost of
food plus the anticipated increase it cost of labor. I would esti-
mate that the average cost per lunch this coming year will be be-
tween 550 and 600. This is a conservative estimate.

The average cost for breakfast could be estimated at between
280 and 320 including food and labor.

This cost will represent an approximate increase or 10% to
15% over last year's cost.

2. Will the student's price he increased per lunch? For break-
fast? How ?much on the average would the increase 1),:;?

Yes, almost all schools throughout the state have had to i,icrease
to 400 per student for the opening of the school year. It is antici-
pated that in some districts there may be another increase about
mid-year to 450.

3. 1)0 you anticipate a decrease in the availability of commodi-
tities? Will this affect cost appreciably?

Yes, this decrease has already become evident in the fact that
we will be receiving no dry milk this fall. We will be receiving
only fryers, orange juice and ground pork under Fection 6. There.
will be no ground beef or turkeys available. There is rlso an
indication of limitation on salad oil and all fruits and vegetables.
At the present time there are no fruits and vegetables for distribu-
tion in the August &livery. This will affect the food cost very
drastically in that these foods need to be purchased in the open
market and will obviously increase the cost per meal.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased, what will the specific
effect be in your state? I f they are, will participation decrease?

First of all, there will be an increased cost to the paying child.
Second, there will be a severe curtailment in menu variety and in
types of food offered. I would anticipate a definite decrease in par-
ticipation as the appeal and popularity of the program declines
due to the cost restrictions.

5. What suggestions would you make to maintain and improve
these programs.inliqht of increased cost?

First of all, I believe that the proposed reimbursement levels
contained in S. 1063 are the very minimum which can he wrought
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in light of these increased costs. The reimbursement for the
needy child's meal of ;55c will just now barely meet the average
cost per meal. Certainly, there needs to be an improvement in
general management practices which will result in greater econo-
mies across the hoard. both in food and labor. HOWeVer. im-
proved management at the local level will require more staffing at
the state level in order to maintain monitoring services, consulting
se:vices, review activities, and other assistance which may be
required.

I would urge every possible means by NNhich support and endorse-
ment of S. 1063 could he developed. The Child Nutrition Programs in
New Mexico are considered by all administrators to be a vital aspect
of the education program of this state. To place it in jeopardy at this
time would indeed he a reverse step in seeking to overcome problems
of poor nutrition and standard levels of achievements in education.
I have just return-A from an administrators worl:shop with superin-
tendents and business managers from across the state. Their opinions
very definitely reflect a strong support for child nutrition programs
and a definite trend tow .trd the universal school food service program.

Thard vc . very much for your help in developing strong legisla-
tion for the Child.Nutrition Programs.

Very sincerely yours.
GRETCIIEN Y. PLAcor.

Dieeetor, School Food Service Dirisiov.

NEW YORK

STATE ETYUCATTON DEPARTMENT. ALBANY. S.Y..
August 7. 1!)73.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN.
Senate Select Committee on Nutpition and Human Needs.

Washingtow,D.r,
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In reply to your telegram of July 24,

1973 regarding School Lunch and School Breakfast programs we have
gathered the following information.

1. Average luich costs in New York State in 1972-73 school
year was $.62 while the average breakfast costs amounted to $.33.

We are estimating a minimum increase of 10 to 15 cents for
lunches in the 1973-74 school year, with an additional 3 to 5 cent
increase in breakfast costs.

2. Our information indicates that the student price per lunch
will increase $.05 in upstate districts and $.15 in downstate subur-
ban districts. The breakfast charge to students apparently will
increase approximately $.10.

3. Any decrease in commodities will affect the total income
of the program. Most of our school distri.-Js are budgeting $.05
per lunch in commodities for the 1973-74 school year. Without
the special "short-fall" payment in the 1972-73 school year,
revenues would have been off $.03 per lunch in almost all of the dis-
tricts in the state.
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4. If reimbursement rates are not increased there will be general
price increase to the students and many programs throughout the
state will terminate, especially in the suburban districts.

Districts with numbers of needy children may be forced out of
program due to inability to subsidize the free and reduced price
lunches.

If reimbursement rates are increased schools may be able. to
either limit or eliminate increased charges to the paying students
and be able to continue their free and reduced price lunch pro
grains without excessive local effort.

With increased reimbursemea and limitation of increased
prices to the students total participation in program should in-
crease as the price of home Loa& lunches continue to rise with
increasing food costs.

5. In light of rising costs and the demand at all levels of
government for more accountability in the expenditure of funds
serious consideration should be given to increasing the amount of
administrative monies available for State Education Agencic:;
with a specific staffing requirement for State Agency field super-
visors, management and training personnel. With Federal Admin-
istrative Expense funds up to a maximum of 7:i percent of total
State Educational Agency costs an intensive program of Adminis-
trative Reviews and Management training could help local educa-
tional agencies to administer these programs more effectively.

Consideration should also be given to re-evaluating the validity
of the rigid Type A pattern as the only basis for reimbursement.
The present system could lend itself to some over-reporting of
Type A lunches in an effort to recover district overhead costs for
management and supervisory personnel. The possibility of a flat
grant for overhead costs on a per enrolled child basis might be an
area to explore.

Thank you for the opportunity to answer your questions and hope-
fully to help you in your deliberations in this very important area.

Yours truly,
THOMAS H. CAI %TN,

Assistant Direeta. Federally Aided Programs.

NORTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, RALEIGH, N.C.,
July 27, 1973.

Hon. GEoRGE McGovERN,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, U.S.

Senate,Wa8hington,D.O.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVER1'c : In regards to your telegram, lunch and

breakfast prices in North Carolina will be advanced by a minimum of
50.

In North Carolina the General Assembly recently passed a law
requiring that local school administrative units pvide all school
food service employees with an additional c',11/2 days of holiday and
vacation time. Adding this cost to the increased cost of food will mean
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most schools NV1 II he operating with a deficit or will force them to close
their food service program. Labor and food costs will be increased by
at. least. 26% over last year. Large numbers of students will be forced
out of the school food service program by the very fact that the paying
student is now being priced out of participation. With the anticipated
decrease hi commodities. school food service and breakfast programs
face the toughest year financially.

Congress has mandated that free and reduced priced meals he pro-
vided all children from families whose income is below the Secretay's
poverty guidelines. In my opinion, it be impossible for states to
carry out the requirements o: the. law -unless additional funding of
at least. AO per meal is forthcoming. I respectfully request that you
express to the Congress the critical situation facing the National
School Lunch and Breakfast. Program.

Let me thank you for your continued interest and support.
Sincerely,

RALPH W. EATON,
State Director, School Food Services.

NORTH DAKOTA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. BISMARCK, N. DAK..
July 25.1.973.

Senator GEonov, McGovEaN,
ashing ton, D.C.
DEAR SENi.TOR MCGOVERN : The following is in answer to your

telegram received this morning:
I. What do you estimate will be the average cost of producing

a meal this coining year?
Estimated average cost of producing a lunch in North Dakota-

63.180. This is <i 12% increase of the 1973 fiscal year cost.
Estimated average cost of producing a breakfast in North

Dakota-33.60. This is also an increase, of approximately 12%.
2. Will the students' price be increased?
Per Lunchearly indications are that schools will be increasing

the cost per lunch at an average of 5e.
Per Breakfastwe anticipate an increase in the cost per break-

fast, particularly since schools received tlw fiscal year 1973 decreased
reimbursement information too late to raise the charge to the child.

The average increase will be approximately 50.
.. Do we anticipate a decrease in the availability of comodi-

ties will affect costs appreciably?
Yes. USDA commodity decrease will affect meal costs unless

the "Commodity Shortfall Payment" becomes permanent. legis-
lation.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased, what will the spe-
cific effects be?

Increased student charges and a tight financial squeeze for the
school districts.

If reimbursement rates are increased, will participation
decrease?
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If reimbursement rates are increased, we expect the schools to
hold the line on per meal charges for 73 FY in order to maintain
participation, (At the present time the school food authorities are
setting student charges based on the fully paid meal reimburse-
ment rate of 8¢/lunch and 50/breakfastClayton Yeutter Notice
dated June 29, 1973.)

3. Suggestions to maintain and improve these programs in light,
of increased costs:

An increase in reimbursement for the child feeding programs,
holding the line on minimum portions to meet the meal require-
ments, and improved USDA commodity purchases.

Sincerely,
BOBEIFFA A. Boscit,

Director, School Food Services.

OHIO

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, COLUMBUS, OHIO,
July 27, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman. u.s. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and H21,1170A

:Needs, 1T7ashington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN: The following comments are in reply

to your night letter received July 25 concerning the status of the
School Lunch and Breakfast Programs for the coming school ye t.

1. Ii is estimated that the average cost of producing a lunch this
coming year will be at least 72¢ and for a breakfast, 280. We
estimate these costs will be. some 10% higher than last year.

2. We are having many inquiries about the affect of the price
freeze. and the charges for next year. We anticipate in many
instances the lunch price will be increased at least 5¢ and in some
places more than that. The charge to children for breakfast will
stay about the same at approximately 150. Most breakfasts served
are free.

3. Based upon last year's commodity experience we are antici-
pating a decrease in the variety and amount of USDA-donated
commodities. This will affect costs appreciably. It will be very
important that provision be made for another commodity short-
fall in the form of cash reimbursement for unpurchased com-
modities.

4. An increase in lunch charges nearly always results in a
decrease in participation. After a few weeks the decrease is often
overcome. With all the costs of food, labor and other living fac-
tors at home increasing, it is difficult to forecast what the net result
in school feeding will be. Based on an educated guess, it's possible
that parents may encourage children to eat at school.

5. My suggestion would be to increase the base lunch reimburse-
ment from 80 to NO and free lunches from 400 to 450.

Very truly yours,
WADE D. BASH,

Chief, School Food Service Program,.
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OKLAHOMA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.,
July 31, 197.3.

Subject,: Effect of food and labor costs on School Lunch and School
Breakfast Program. operations.

H011. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Washington, D.C.

1. We estimate the average cost in Oklahoma of producing a
lunch this coining veal at 69.5 cents and a breakfast at 33 rents.
This is compared with last year's 5fi cents and 23.5 cents respec-
tively.

2. Stu dent prices for breakfast and lunch, when increased. \Vill
be increased per meal on the average of 5 cents.

3. The availability of commodities will be decreased. affecting
per meal cost from 3 cents to 5 cents. and possibly more.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased. specific effects in
Oklahoma will be: (1) poorer quality meals: (2) increased meal
charges to the paying child: or. (3) possible cancellation of pro-
gram/s.

If reimbursement rates are increased. at this time we feel par-
ticipation would increase. Programs would be able to offer high
quality meals for reasonable prices in contrast to the prifit-making
competitors who have increased prices to make their profit.

5. We snggesi in order to maintain and improve these programs.
in light of increased costs. Oklahoma would need 14 cents reim-
bursement for lunch and at least a 5 cent per rate increase for
breakfast.

CHESTER COULTER,
Administrator. School Lunch Section.

PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF Eun HARRISBURG. PA..
Al...gust 20, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Select Committee on. Nutrition and Human Needs, 17 S.

Senate, W ashington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : This is in reply to your telegram of

July 25, 1973 regarding questions pertaining to School Lunch and
School Breakfast Programs. I will respond to the questions in the
same order as appears on the telegram.

1. \\T estimate that the average cost of producing a lunch in
Pennsylvania this coming year will be $.63, while the cost of pro-
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clueing a breakfast for this coming year will be $.28. Last year the
cost of producing a lunch was $.57 and the cost of producing a
breakfast was $.25.

2. We anticipate that the student price will be increased for
both lunch and breakfast approximately 10%.

3. We anticipate that there will be a decrease in the availability
of donated commodities and that this will affect the cost, of pro-
ducing a lunch and a breakfast appreciably.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased, this will mean in-
creased cost to students and an increased burden to the local school
district as well as a limitation in the variety of foods made avail-
able to the students. It is possible that some sponsors may find
increased costs so prohibitive that they may he forced to with-
draw from the programs.

5. We suggest, that nutrition education be stressed to promote
the programs. Of course, increased reimbursement and donated
commodities are certainly necessary if sponsors are to continue to
operate their programs as in the past.

We appreciate your continued concern for the Child Nutrition Pro-
grams of our country and trust that this information will be helpful
to your committee.

S'.ncerely,
KENNETH G. REIN-HART, Jr.,

Chief , Division of Food and Nutrition Services.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs. Washington D.C.
1973 fiscal year cost for lunches, .53 cent Breakfasts approximately

.08. Anticipate 25-percent increase in food materials; 5-6 percent in
labor; a possible 23-percent increase in freight costs. All student
lunches and breakfasts are served free. Some indication of decrease
in commodities. Purchase to replace decreased commodities would
increase costs substantially as per above. Frozen chicken in 1973
fiscal year .31 per pound; currently .67 per pound -- reimbursement
rates must offset increased costs. Increased availability of surplus
commodities would offset susbtantial portion of estimated increased
costs.

SAMOA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
July 27, 1973.

TYMAN L. STEPHENS,
Department of Education.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT Or EDLTATION,
Columbia, S.C., July 2.5. 197,1.

lion. GEoRGE GovERN,
Chairman, Senate ,S'elect Com mittcr on .Vntrition gm! Human

:feeds, Washiagton, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : T119111: you for your telegrams of July

2-1, 1973, requesting information concerning South ('arolina's ability
to operate the school food prigrams while fighting increased food
and labor costs.

The average cost of producing a lunch last year amounted to 50.5
in South Carolina (exclusive of USDA commodities and some hidden
costs that were not easily identifiable).

As you know, Federal reimbursement for free meals (52% were
free or reduced in South Carolina last year) amounted to UV and
Sc' for all meals. We believe that if Federal reimbursement rates are
not increased for the coming year, the price charged will necessarily
have to be increased in 1)1'01)0111011 to the increase in costs. In this office
we are not recommending over 5c' increase per meal at the beginning
of the school year for fear of pricing the program out of reach to
many of our youngsters who need a nutritious meal. At the same
time, if Federal reimbursement rates are increased this will cause
increased rather than decreased participation.

'We anticipate a sharp decrease in the availability of commodities
for the coming school year in view of the fact that local flooding has
caused extensive damage thus affecting costs appreciably. We believe
that if commodities continue to lxwome more scarce additional appro-
priations in cash in lieu of commodities is an absolute necessity in
order to to maintain present levels of the program (South Carolina's
participation last year was nearly SO% of total school population).

Additionally since Congress has not appropriated funds for the
Special Milk Program (except for no program schools), this too
v.-ill have a serious affect in South Carolina since all public schools
are program schools.

Nearly 27 million extra one half pints of milk were solo to young-
sters at a cost of -10 or 50. This means an additional charge of -10 to the
child to replace the Federal reimbursement which we received last
year if such is not funded again this year.

It has been made clear to the local districts that it is not the prerog-a-
tire of the State office to dictate the prices that !mist be charged to
the child; however, our general reonnnendation is to begin the school
year with no more than 50 increase over last year's charges if such
can possibly maintain the program.

Thank you sincerely for your dedicated efforts in promoting the
Child Nutrition Programs which we administer.

Sincerely yours,
DAvio S. MATTHEWS,

Director, Office of ,tichool Food Services.
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SOI-TII DAKOTA

(floor. Fool) tinnier.; I )insiox, PIERRE, S. DAH.
July 26. /97.1.

Senator Gnomin Mut iovEax.
Cita; maw, r Senate ,`'elect Committee oil Xilteitioli and Ililmil,h

.Veeds.Wilshington.D.C.
DEAR SEN ATonM ctiovEnN : This letter is in response to your telegram

Nvh ich was received on July -1, 1973.
1. What (10 you etimilte will be the il rerrvie cost in yoar .`taste

of producing et 1,/ d.cb this cowing year.' A breilkf (1st ? HOW ?rill
tills om pare to1ast liege?

The average cost of preparing a lunch this year will be between
550 and (;00 and higher if the minimum wage is increased. The
average cost of preparing a breakfast will be to 3:1c. These
cost are about 15% higher.than last year.

J. Will the stilt/cats prier be inrreasrrl per lunch?
Yes, a minimum of 50 and in many cases 100.
Per break fast?
Yes, at least 50.
3. Do you anticipate n decfilse in the nerrilohilityof commodities

will afert costs a ppreriably?
Absolutely. In some cases a shortage of commodities could sound

the death knell for some programs.
1 If reimbarsement rates (le not increased. what will be the

sperifie effects in your ,Ctatr?
With 30 to 35% of our students eligible for free lunches if re-

imbursements are not increased who will pay the difference?
Many school boards are having difficulty now meeting costs and
Nvill not channel funds into breakfasts and lunches. Their only
alternative would lie to force the paying child to absorb the costs.
This will destroy programing.

If rates are increased it Nvill provide more opportunity for the
needy to eat and allow managers sonic alternative from beans and
and macaroni. The rates should go to 12 and 500 but 100 and
500 could help ensure survival of ninny programs.

.5. What miggestiov.q 'would you make to maintain and proe
these programs.inlight of increased costs?

The people must he made to realize the importance of proper
nutrition. With increasing food costs cheat) substitutes for the
real thing will have a hey day on the grocery shelves. These will
necessarily find their way into school lunch programs as well. I
am appearing before 1,000 of our school lunch managers and
cooks at six regional workshops in August. It will 1w distressing
for me to face them. They have been challenged to produce meals
year after year on low budgets and have received only the mini-
mum personal compensation. If T can paint only a drab picture
of Congressional and Administration interest as reflected in lack
of legislation in the areas of increased reimbursement and money
in lieu of eommodity shortage, then where does it leave them.

20-872 - 7) 6
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I believe the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human
Needs has a major role that should not even be transcended by the
Watergate Committee. Its role is to get the message to the people that
we are reaching- a crisis in our quantity feeding programs and there
must be quick action.

Your committee has the expertise and I hope all of South Dakota's
members of Congress are 100% behind anything you attempt to do
to raise food standards. They had better be, coming as they do from
an agricultural State.

Sincerely yours,
MARTIN SORENSEN,

,S7ate DirectorC'ehool Food Se I. riee.s.

UTAH

BOARD DI EDUcATIoN, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
July 25, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE Mc GoVERN.
The U.S. Senate.
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In response to your telegram received
this day we submit the following answers to the questions asked :

1. (a) Estimated average cost of producing a lunch this com-
ing year: 61 cents

(b) Estimated average cost of producing a breakfast this com-
ing year : 31 cents

(c) Costs will be about 10 percent above last year.
2. The student price for lunch and breakfast will be increased

an average of five cents per meal.
3. We anticipate a decrease in the availability of commodities,

which will appreciably affect costs. We itr? banking on cash in
lieu of commodities to offset the increased costs.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased the only alternative
to meeting increased costs is to raise meal prices. When prices are
raised the participation of non-needy children drops which re-
duces meal production economies making it even more difficult to
provide free meals to needy children.

5. We recommend that the reimbursement rate. from Section 4
funds be increased to help hold down the meal price to paying
children.

Sincerely yours,
F. WAYNE GLATTS,

Coordinator. Division of School Food Services.
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VERMONT

DEPARTMENT or EDUCATION, MONTPELIER, VT.,
August 7, 1973.

Senator GF,ORGE MC( )VERN,
Senate Office Building,
lit(mhington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: In reply to your telegram of July 24,1973.1 wish to
offer the following comments.

1. We expect the average cost of preparing a school lunch this
year to range between 60 and 70 cents.

The average cost of producing a breakfast will range between
30 and 40 cents.

Both estimates represent a minimum increase of 10 cents per
meal over last year.

2. We are receiving numerous requests from school districts for
permission to increase their meal prices. The average request is
for a 50 increase per meal.

3. I do anticipate a further decrease in the availability of com-
modities, with an adverse 2.ffect on operating costs of school food
service programs. Coupled with the rapid inflation in the cost of
food generally, a repeat of last years situation with respect to
commodities is bound to produce a crisis in school feeding in this
state.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased. we can expect ft
decline in the number of schools participating in National School
Lunch Programs, and particularly the Breakfast Program. In
schools remaining with these programs we can anticipate a de-
cline in the nutritional quality of meals served.

5. We suggest the following measures to deal with the situation
facing child nutrition prop rains this year.

a. Increase reimbursement. by a minimum of 50 per meal.
b. If commodity purchase agreements cannot be negotiated

in a timely fashion to provide the quantities and variety of
food staffs formerly available (prior to FY 1973) to the Child
Nutrition Programs, immediate distribution of cash in lieu
of commodities should be undertaken.

c. Funding to maintain the Special Milk 13.,.ogram in its
tritaitional form (available to any school that wants it)
should be provided.

d. Increase funding for Non-Food Assistance to both No
program and Program schools needing it.

Sincerely yours,
EDWARD L. RYAN,

Chief, Education Field Service&
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VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF EnrcATiox. Ric-113E0ND, 'VA_
July 26.1973.

HOn. GEORGE 'MCGOVERN.
Chairman. T7.S. S'enate. ,Celeet Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs.Washington.n .

DEAR SENATOR McGoyr.itic : In response to the questions in your tele-
am of July 24. I submit the following information :

1. What do rove estimate will he the average cost in your ,Cltate
of producing a lunch thi,s coming year? .4 breakfast? flow will
this compare to it year?

It is difficult to estimate the cost of producing a lunch and
breakfast. It is a known fact that fond costs will increase. Many
school districts have reported they are finding it difficult at this
time. to get food quotatios and bids. Labor costs are also increas-
hg. Average cost of producing a lunch during the fiscal year 1973
was 54.7 cents. Average breakfast cost for the same period was
23.2 cents. It is estimated that the cost for lunch will he near 60
cents and breakfast costs will he 26 cents for fiscal year 1974.

2. ll'ill the students' prier be increased oer lull? Per break-
fast? Flow much. on the arerage, would the increase he?

It is anticipated that school divisions will increase their price
for lunch and breakfast. The increase will probably be 5 cents per
lunch and breakfast with a strong possibility that. an additional
5-10 cents increase may be necessary during the school year.

3. Do you anticipate a decrease in the availability of commodi-
ties? Will this affect costs appreciably?

The availability of commodities is uncertain. It appears that
there will be a decrease, particularly in tl)e meats, fruits, vepyta-
bles, and dairy products. A decrease in commodities will require
the .chool divisions to purchase at higher costs on the open Ma rket.
A plentiful supply of donated meats, fruits, and vegetables will
help control increased costs of producing a lunch, breakfast. and
also help control increased prices to children.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased. what the spe-
rifle effects be in your ,Ctate? If they are, will participation de-
crease?

Programs cannot operate at a deficit. There will lie a decrease
in the quantity and variety of foods served. Some schools may he
forced to go off the. program. It is recognized each time there is
an increase in the price of lunch or breakfast there is a decrease in
participation. The higher the increase, the greater the drop in par-
ticipation. Increased reimbursement will help to keep price in-
creases at a minimum.

5. What suggestions would you make to maintain these pro-
grams in, light of increased costs?

(a) Provide additional commodities (meats. fruits, vegetables.
dairy products).
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(b) Permit labor costs to be considered along with food costs
in determining reimbursement for the Breakfast Program.

(c) Permit higher rates of reimbursement ? Average of 10 cents
under Section 4 fol all lunches plus 50 cents under Section 11 for
free lunches.

If this office can provide further information, please contact ine.
Sincerely,

GEoncE .-:%ircGovERN,
chairin(tn, U.S, ,Cenatc Select Com mittee our l'utrition arul Hyman

eed 8.117 ashingtonD.C.
DEAR SEN ATon MrGovEnx : In response to your night letter dated

July 24, 1973, I submit the following response :
1, It is my estimate that the Average cost of producing a school

lunch in the, State of Washington, this coming year, will be 65
cents. A breakfast, of 25 cents. In comparison with last year, it
will be a 5- percent increase.

2. Yes. The students' price will be increased for both lunch
and breakfast. Already 50 percent have increased pricesabout
half of those by 5 cents and the remainder by 10 cents.

3. Yes, we do anticipate a decrease in the availability of com-
modities; and we do expect this to affect costs appreciably.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased, we will lose
programs, and participation will surely decrease.

5. In light of increased costs, I make the following suggestions:
(a) Provide 10-cent basic reimbursement for the national

School Lunch Program ;
(b) Provide 45 cents reimbursement for free and reduced-

price lunches;
(c) Cash payment in lieu of commodities, if value of com-

modities does not r ".ch 10 cents per Inn
(d) An 8-cent basic reimbursement for the School Break-

fast Program;
(e) A 20 -cent reimbursement for free and reduced-price

breakfast;
(f) The funds for the School Breakfast Program should

be used to assist schools in financing the total cost of operat-
ing School Breakfast Program.

VIRGINIA WHITLATCII,
Supervisor, d. oo Services.

JOHN F. MILLER,
State Superisor. School Lunch Program.

WASHINGTON

OFE'l CE or FoOD SERVICES,
01 yin pia. 1Vash., Se ptember 4, 197.1.
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WEST VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
Charleston. W. Va., July 2,6, 1973.

Senator GEORG} MOGOVER.
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and

Need8, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SEX ATOR MCGOVERN In reply to your telegram received on

July 25, we are submitting the following information concerning the
school food service program in West Virginia :

1. The estnnated average cost of producing a school lunch dur-
ing FY '74 will be nearly 59 cents and the estimatd average cost
of producing a school breakfast will be nearly 23 cents. The aver-
age cost. of producing a school lynch during FY '73 was approxi-
mately 48 cents and the average cost of ;1 school breakfast was
approximately 20 cents.

2. Most hoards of educate ,:i have requested permission to in-
crease student prices for the school lunch by ten cents. They
plan to request permission to increase the price of the. school
breakfast by 5 cents if food prices increase (hying August.

3. We anticipate a decrease in government-donated foods avail-
able for FY '74. This increase probably will increase the price
of the lunch by 3 to 4 cents.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased to meet the rising
food and labor costs, it will be necessary for schools to increase
the price of the school lunch by 15 or 20 cents rather than the, 10
cents already requested. This would mean that many students
who now pay the full cost of the meal would stop purchasing at
school.

5. I would urge Congress to increase reimbursement rates to
at least 10 cents under Section 4 funding and to 50 cents for free
lunches under Section 2 funding. Funds must also be provided
for nutrition education so that the increased student participa-
tion evidenced last. year in West Virginia can be maintained.

We appreciate your interest in and support of the child nutrition
programs.

Sincerely,
FAME GRAVEN MIER,

Director, School Food Services.
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WISCONSIN

DF,PARTMENT OF PUR1.1( I NSTRUCTIoN, MADISON, \VIsc.,
.Taly .90. 1973.

Hon. GEolnw McGovrriN .

WerRhingtov. D.C.
DrAn SEx.vroa MGovEnN : Your concern for the future of the school

food service progTani. in view of the escalating operational costs. is
most timely and well founded. As you are aware. there has been a tre-
mendous pres.,are these past three veers to expand the food services
into non-program scliools in an effort to reach more needy children.
Now the schocil district authorities are deeply worried about the avail-
abilit, of funding to keep up with the increasing- program costs.

The following is provided in responc,, to your five questions:
1. I estimate a state average cost of 63 rents for producing a

Type A Lunch in the 1973-74 school year; the breakfast cost will
average 26 cents. The 1972-73 state average was approximately 56
cents and 23 cents respectively.

2. There is no doubt that the charge to students will be in-
creased. Many school districts have indicated at least five cents per
lunch. Breakfast charges, will also be increased by at least 10
percent.

3. I anticipate a significant d.r.rease in the availability in
donated foods and the extent of decrease will proportionately
increase the cost of producing the meal.

4. The participation by "non-needy" children, I predict, will
decrease dramatically. There is little doubt that the more generous
eligibility guidelines (125% and 1503 of the Secretary's annual
income poverty level) will increase the number of participairis
getting free and reduced price meals. Thus the National School
Lunch and School Breakfast Programs are taking on the appear-
ance of welfare programs, rather the,, a nutrition nutrition edu-
cation program Jriginally designed to maintain the health and
welfare of all school children.

5. It is apparent that additional federal funding will have to
be made available; no less than four cents more for each Type A
Lunch and up to 45 ( ants for the lunches served free to needy
children. Additionally. cash in lieu of commodities should be
allocated to the states if the amount programed is not expended
by February 1 c. each year. Any new legislation should develop
an escalation clause to offset rising meal production costs.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this information. You are
to be commended for your continued interest and effort to assist the
states and local school districts in their uphill struggle to provide an
adquate food service 4., an acceptable cos:..

Sincerely,
EDWARD J. POST,

Idministrator, School Food Service Programs.
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ROBERT D BENTON. Ed.D., STATE SUPERINTENDENT
0..111 M A . A11711111,1,1110 A.,sisioro

RICHARD N. SMITH. Ph. D.. DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT

August 27, 1973

flenator George McGovern, Cnairman
H. S. Senate Select Committee

on Nutrition and Human Needs
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20250

Dear Senator McGovern:

This refers to your telegram dated July 25, 1973, requesting certain information
regarding child nutrition programs. At that time we wired stating we were collectog
and verifying information anu were mailing a copy of a letter written earlier to
Congressman Carl Perkins.

We have now collected data and are furnishing answers to your telegram in the order
in which the questions were asked.

1. The average total cost of preparing and serving a lunch during the 1971-/2
school year was 65.08 cents including commodities. During the 1972-73 school
year it was 68.77--up slightly less than 4 cents.

If we project an increase of 20 percent in food prices plus a projected 15
iercent increase in labor costs Of school year 1973-74, this raises the
total cost of preparing and serving the lunch to at least 72.14 cents
including commodities--up another 4 cents.

One must bear in mind that while food costs generally increased during the
entire l9/,-73 school year they rose more sharply during the last 3 1/2 or
4 months of the school year (February through May).

Therefore, if one considered the higher food costs for the months of February
through May as having existed all school year the average cost for the year
would have been higher. Since 1973-74 is projected on 1972-73 figures,
1973-74 might well reach 75 cents if food prices continue to climb. There
is a possibility, however, that skim milk or lowfat milk, now permissible
under the new definition of milk, may be served by some schools which might
reduce the total cost slightly.

The per breakfast cost for 71-72 was 31.7c; for 72-73 it was 34.15c--up
about 2 1/2 cents.
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Again projecting an increase for 1973-74 of 20 percent in lood

15 percent in labor costs, this would result in A breakfast cost .4 12.s8
centsup about_ 3.73 cents.

2. Yes, student lunch prices will be increased this coming school year. W

had estimated that at the start of school about 80 10 85 percent of our
public school districts would MIT increase lunch prices and that about
15 to 20Tercent. would. As school draws near, however, more and more
school districts are raising their prices.

Of those districts that have raised lunch prices, all have raised only
5 cents except two that we know of. 'These two raised 10 cents subject
to federal price control regulations. These two previously charged 30
cents.

Schools will be watching per meal costs very closely during the month, of
September and October.

3. The present outlook for commodities looks bleak. Just how the new farm
program based on target prices will affect supply and demand as well as
food prices remains to be seen. In any event, any decrease in government
commodities will cause schools to purchase more food and thus increase
their expenditures. It will also increase student lu-ach prices.

Further, since there is a time lapse at best of 3 1/2 to 4 months between
the time the USDA first considers purchasing commodities and the time they
are used by the school, this pretty well establishes the tact that there
will be few new commodity deliveries used by schools until at least the
start of the second semester in January.

It is true that September 4th we will mail advance reimbursement- payment, t,,
eligible participating schools which will increase their cash on hand. Rut

in view of purchasing conditions this fall, this advance payment will do
little to reduce the total cost of preparing arA serving the meal. At

least fewer schools will have to borrow money for operating capital and
pay interest.

4. If federal reimbursement rates are not increased, the price of student
lunches will have to be further increased during midyear and certainly
in greater increments.

Increases in student lunch prices causes the paying child to not participate.
The same day participation decreases, overhead costs increase on a per meal
basis. The. program must have the paying child participating in order Co
maintain volume and keep the per meal cost as low as possible. Otherwise,
the lunch program would serve only free and reduced price lunches at an
extremely high per meal cost.

As you are aware, schools must serve free and reduced price lunches. Further,
in lows, all public schools except 16 kindergarten-only schools must maintain
a federal lunch program by state law. Therefore, this fall, 1004 of our
public school,. will have lunch programs.
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5. I have read a copy of the letter written your committee by Aim Borough,
State Director for Michigan, therefore instead of repeating the some
recommendations will state that I concur with his recommendations. Ako,
I wish to state that there is consensus within our Midwest Region ',tale
Directors as well as with other State Directors who a short time +i.,0
in on a meeting of our Midwest Region State Directors.

I wish, however, to emphasize a few points.

a. Regarding State Administrative Expenses (SAE):

It in true that SAE funds are hopelessly inadequate in view of the
workload. As an example, the time I am composing this letter is now
8:30 p.m. on Saturday, August 25, 1973, because it is not possible
to keep up with the volume of work during office hours. I mention
this as a fact--not to solicit sympathy. Also, this is typical
me, with other members of my staff, and with other State Directors.
Nor am I the only State Director who works nights and on weekends.

Senator McGovern, 1 strongly oppose any method under any plan that
will take money away from food for children. Before the Congress
votes on HR 9639 1 will have furnished further details on this to
our Iowa Congressmen.

I am against skimming or siphoning funds "off the top" for SAE. for
nutritional education projects, for special training projects, er
for any other reason anyone could offer. I do not agree with this
principle when it denies food to children.

Nor am I swayed the least bit when told this is the way it is done
in most other federal programs.

Congressmen are fully aware of the need for an adequate office staff
for their own campaigns, and for their own personal office staff.

I disagree with the USDA on this, with the American School Food Service
Association on this (even though I am a member of their legislative
committee), and with the few State Directors who really want to see
SAE skimmed off the top. If it happens, Pandora's box will be opened.
Within a relatively short time 20 to 25 million will be siphoned off.

If state administrative expense funds are needed, which they are,
then let's vote adequate funds as a budget line item and get on with
it. I refuse to say to the Congress that 12 cents reimbursement is
absolutely essential (and absolute) for schools to operate a lunch
program and make ends meet financially and then turn around and skim
off a percentage which means schools won't receive the 12 cents.

Also, the present formula and method of distributing these present
SAE funds by the USDA is, in my opinion, untenable. I have the feeling
that the USDA themselves would like to get SAE straightened out. It

infuriates me when I think there is a possibility that all States are
not on an equal basilthat some have been given more--that some have
been given less.
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We Midwest State Directors fought long and hard Co get Section 4 \ST
Reimbursement on a performance basis so that all states would be re,o,d
on an equal basis. We will do the same for SAL. We have been studying,
SAE carefully for the last two years. I ask the question: Why sh,. ,!

it cost far more to administer child nutrition programs in one state
in another?

b. I would stress the recommendation that the present 60 cent minimum Tr
especially needy schools be realistically raised to 70 or 75 vents.
This fall we are in a different ball game.

c. Also, the recommendation that reimbursement for all lunches Nerved
economically needy children should be reimbursed at cost should be
given much consideration. As Mr. Borough stated: "A needy child is
a needy child, no matter where he happens 10 live." A needy child
is just as hungry whether he is alone or in a multitude.

We must not forsake the economically needy child. In all of
education at present, our child nutrition programs are the only
programs that give first priority and special emphasis to Nerving
his basic needs.

In closing, permit me to say I was pleased when Congressman Perkins saw the urgent
need for HR 9639 even though HR 4974 is a much needed bill.

have every confidence and belief that the Congress will take expeditious action
immediately after it reconvenes after Labor Day to provide for the needs of feedin,',
the nation's hungry children.

Thank you for seeking the views of State Directors and for the effort,: Of you and

your committee. I consider HR 9639 to be survival legislation.

Respectfully,

Vern Carpenter, Chief
School Food Services Section

VC:nTm
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COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
State Office Building, 201 E. Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80203
Telephone (303) 892-2212

X6t9811kllAx11(te0.0E0OR9Ii Commissioner

Calvin Frazier

Senator George McGovern, Chairman
U.S. Senate Select Committee
in Nutrition and Human Needs
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

September 4, 1973

The following information was sent by telegram on July
25, 1973, at 2:00 pm in reply to your telegram of July
24, 1973.

1. Average lunch cost 84t
Breakfast 31t
33% higher

2. Yes 5t lunch
15t breakfast

3. Yes 6t per plate

4. Decrease

5. Universal School Lunch

The increase cost will be due in part to the increased
cost of protein. This is particularly true on the secondary
level where the protein requirement is much higher than
elementary level.

If reimbursement rates are not increased there will be
a definite decrease in participation. Middle class
Americans will be the ones who will share the burden of
the increased cost to the child. An examination of the
participation figures in the National School Lunch Program
for the past few years will show that the number of paid
meals have been decreasing as meal prices went up.
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In Colorado one third of the school districts have re-
quested an increase in their meal prices. Others are
holding the line hoping that additional aid will come
from Congress.

Increasing meal prices however, will not help those
districts that have a high percentage of free or reduced
price meals. With the limination on reimbursement that
affects 90% of the meals served, increasing the price to
the remainder would be an exercise in futility.

SincArely,

Daniel G. Wisotzkey, Supervisor
School Food Services
Supporting Services
892-2223

DGW/mm
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STATE. BOAHO 01 EDUCATION

STATE COMMiSSiONL A OF EDUCATION

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Senator George McGovern, Chairman
U. S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and

Human Needs
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

201 East Eleventh Street
Austin. Texas

78701

I am writing in reply to your letter of August 30, 1973, in which you requested
information regarding the operation of the various Child Nutrition Programs in Texas.

My response to each of your questions is as follows:

1. We estimate that the average cost of producing a Type A lunch for this
school year to be 65t; and the cost of producing a breakfast to be 35t.
Each estimate includes the cost of food, labor, and other. This is a
20 to 25 percent increase over last year's cost.

2. We estimate that the student's price per lunch will be increased 10t to
15t, and 5t to 10t per breakfast.

3. We anticipate a decrease in the availability of donated commodity foods
and expect that this will increase the cost of providing the lunch and
breakfast appreciably.

4. If reimbursement rates are not increased to offset the increase of food
and labor for the various school districts, we believe it will have a
negative effect upon all Child Nutrition Programs and eventually could
cause some districts to discontinue the Program. We anticipate that the
increase in the price of lunches to students will cause a decrease in
participation.

5. In answer to this question,A would like to make the following suggestions
to improve the School Lunch and Child Nutrition Programs in light of the
increased cost: (1) the reimbursement rate for free lunches should be
increased to provide a minimum of 55t reimbursement (45t for free and 10t
for paid lunches) (2) a sufficient amount of donated commodity foods
should be available to schools to average at least a 10t value per lunch.
The reimbursement rates for a free breakfast should be increased to 35t
and a provision should be added so that labor could be paid from reimbursement.
Paid breakfast reimbursement should be increased to 20t.
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Senator McGovern, it is only reasonable for the Congress to increase the reimbursement
for the various Child Nutrition Programs to an amount which would offset the increased
food and labor costs. Unless this action is taken, the National School Lunch Program
will be in serious trouble by the first of the year. We appreciate very much your
continued interest in the Child Nutrition Program and if we may be of assistance in any
other way, please do not hesitate to let us know.

Si eely,

b--(1 (Lt. (/ (_vi>

tl

Charles A. Cole, Program Director
School Lunch and Child Nutrition Programs

CAC:dcs



SUMMARY OF SCHOOL LUNCH TELEGRAM SURVEY

FORTY STATES REPORTING

1. Cost of producing a lunch (37
High : 80-85 cents.
Low : 50 cents.
Average : 61.7 cents.

Cost of producing a breakfast
High : 44-45 cents.
Low : 10 cents.
Average: P0.6 cents.

Increase in cost of producing
4 States : Less than 5

16 States : 5-9 cents.
12 States :10-14 cents.
1 State : 20-24 cents.

Increase in cost of producing
18 States : Less than 5 cen
8 States: 5-9 cents.
1 State :10-14 cents.
1 State : 20-24 cents.

2. Increase in price of lunch to students (38 States)-
1 State : No increase.

30 States : 5-10 cents.
1 State : Over 10 cents.
6 States: Unspecified increase.

Increase in price of breakfast to students (33 States)
3 States: No increase.
1 State : Less than 5 cents.

21 States: 5-.10 cents.
R States : Unspecified increase.

3. Anticipate decrease in availability of commodities (40 States)
All : Yes.

Will this affect costs appreciably (40 States)
All : Yes.

States)

( 33 States)

lunch over last year (33 States)
cents.

breakfast over last year (28 States)
ts.

4. Effects of not increasing reimbursement rates (35 States*)
16 States : Increased price of meals.
8 States: Reduction in number of students who pay full price

for meals.
2 States : Reduction in number of students who receive free

and reduced-price meals.
1 State : Students will purchase food off school premises.
7 States: Will reduce qual ityt)f meals.

Many States reported more than one effect.

(OS)

20-872 (1 78 - 4
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2 States: Will reduce quantity of portions.
3 States : Will reduce variety in meals.
5 States: Financial burden on schools.
2 States : School will have to get more funds from State.

municipalities.
12 'States: Schools will begin to drop out of School Lunch

Program.
Participation decrease (12 States)

All : Yes.

5. Suggestions for maintaining and improving programs:
Immediate legislation to increase reimbursements for meals

with escalator clause to cover future increases.
Reinstitution of Federal regulations concerning time and place

of sale of competing food items.
More commoditit'S or cash in lieu of commodities.
Continuation of Special Milk Program.
Nutrition education programs to prevent children from buy-

ing nonnutritions junk foods.
Nonfood assistance regulations and regulations concerning

Section 2 funds should be changed to include schools of
marginal need.

Spend all funds appropriated for child nutrition programs.
Provide funds to States for better administration of programs

on State level.
Provide funds to States for administrative expenses of com-

modities.
Reimburse schools on basis other than the number of Type A

lunches served, for instance, flat grant per child enrolled.
Include labor costs in reimbursement under School Breakfast

Program.
Make meals available to all school children on the same basis

as all other school programs.
Better and more efficient administration of programs at local

level.



PROJECTION OF IMPACT ON STUDENT PARTICIPATION

It is clear that food and labor costs have gone up substantially for
every State school food services program, and in most cases that.
these costs will be passed along to the students. In addition, all the
State directors recognize a lack of federally donated commodities as
a substantial problem.

Each State director supports increased Federal reinilmrsement for
the lunch, breakfast, and milk programs. If the reimbursement rates
are not increased, many things may happen. Twelve States specifically
mentioned the possibility of schools dropping out of the National
School Lunch Program. Others talked about reduced quality, quantity.
and variety of meals: and the added burden on State and local funds
to meet the demand.

Increasing the meal price is one possible solution to increased costs.
but should be done with caution because it inevitably decreases average
daily participation rates.

Two studies gathered on behalf of the I7.S. Department of Agri-
culture indicate a great dip in participation when prices are raised.

Pittsburgh study: Participation dropped 2.5 percent for every
1 cent increase in price which has now increased 133 percent (20
cents to 47 cents).

Montgomery County study: Elenr!ntary schoolsparticipation
dropped 1 percent for every 0.7-cent increase in price with a price
increase of 43 percent (35 cents to 50 ,ents).

High. schoolsParticipation dropped 1 percent for every 1.08
cent increase in price during the price increase of 57 percent
(35 cents to 55 cents).

Roughly speaking, the results of thete surveys indicate that for
every 1 cent, increase in meal costsstudents desert by 1 percent.

Therefore, if each program in the country were to increase its
meal cost an average 5 cents per lunch, 5 percent of the total participat-
ing paying students may drop out. This could bebased on participa-
tion figures from April 1973-5 percent of about 16 million students,
or 800,000 students lost to the program. Paying an average of 35 cents
per meal, this is a loss of revenue totaling $280,000

day.
It should

rebe noted that many States will increase their meal price more. than
5 cents per meal, causing even greater loss of revenue.

(55)



LETTERS FROM
CONCERNED CITIZENS AND GROUPS

CONNECTICUT

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSN., NORWALK, CONN.
Senator GEoina; S. Me GovEay,
11' oshingtan, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR McGoVERS : As President of the Connecticut School
Food S::Tvice Association, on behalf of all school lunch workers, rep-
resenting almost 1,0(X) schools in the State of Connecticut, feeding
better than 200,000 students, we urge you to vote for H.R. 9639.

The situation is most critical. Food and labor costs have skyrocketed.
Without the additional financial help outlined in H.R. 9639, school
systems will not, he able to continue, let alone initiate new lun,-11
programs.

As solutions to this crisis we suggest :
1. Legislation pending before Congress 11.R. 9639 should re-

ceive prompt congressional action, which will provide sonw meas-
ure of financial relief to the programs.

2.17.S.D.A. should instruct food suppliers to give school food
service programs first priority on all available supplies of scare
items at prevailing prices.

3. The proposed cut in the appropriation for the special milk
programs should be restored.

Highlights of H.R. 96:39 are enclosed. The passage of this bill is
imperative and your support is most appreciated by every child, every
parent, and every school lunch worker in Connecticut.

Very truly yours,

[Enclosure.]

FRANK A. Timms,
Presio!ent, C .F .8

REsumE or H.R. 9639

A bill that would provide additional Federal financial assistance to
the school lunch and school bri akfast program.

The bill, introduced by Congressman Carl Perkins. July 26th, 1973
would provide the following:

1. Section 4: Section 4 reimbursement fate would increase from
80 to 100.

2. Special Assistance (Section 11) : (a) Special Assistance fac-
tor for free maals would not be less than 450; (b) Special Assist-
ance factor far reduced price meals would not be less than 105 °. less
than the special assistance factor for free meals; and (c) Espe-
cially needy schools will receive not less than 60( per lunch.

(5 ?)
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3. Breakfast : (a) .111 breakfast will receive se reimbursement
( b) All free breakfast will receive 80 plus .200: and (c) All re-
duced price breakfast will receive 8 plus 150.

4. Cash ill lieu of commodities: By February the 15th the Sec-
retary of Agriculture will estimate the value of c()Inniodities and
other foods that will be delivered to schools during the fiscal year.
The difference be'ween this figure .Intl the amount appropriated
by Section -116, ;lion 3.2, and Section 709 \VIII be distributed to
state educational agencies by Afarch 15 in cash.

GEORGIA

CENTRAL 111(111 SclIOOL. TII0MASVILLE.
August 15, 1973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Washington, D .0 .

DEAR SIR: We are in a strained position for the coming school year
in our school lunch program.

The price of food has reached such proportions that we will have
difficulty operating. If you could do anything that would increase, the.
re-imbursernt rate it would be a great service to the school children
of this nation.

Thank you for any assistance, you can give to us in this matter.
Sincerely yours,

WALLACE CHILDS, Principal.

EASTVIEW ELEMENT:_ttY SCII001 AMERICUS. GA..
August 17 1,973.

Senator MCGOVERN,
W t on. D.C.

DEAR SIR: This letter is asking your support on N.R. 9639. As you
know we, the school lunch managers. are facing a financial dilemma.
We want to continue to give our boys and girls a balanced lunch each
day in school.

With the high cost of food and labor we can't do this Nvithout your
support. We are also interested in a breakfast program in our school.

Yours truly,
ELM. RuTHERFORD.

P.S.Please help us get the S/P milk back.

NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. SANTA FE. N. MEX.
August .9,1973.

Hon. riEORGE MCGOVERN,
Was king t an. D .0 .

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : I want to take this opportunity to point
out to you the extremely critical nature of the School Food Services
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Programs ill the State of New Mexico as we look to the opening of
school this Fall.

The current status of the price freeze and the supply of perishable
and processed foods places schools in our State in a position of real
financial disaster. Prices to children which have been increased in the
last year in most of our schools front 3:ic to 40¢ will. in all likelihood.
need to again he increased Within the next few weeks in order to meet
the spiraling costs of food. Manv superintendents have contacted one
office with an urgent plea for additional assistance in any way that we
11111V he able to help them.

As you may know. Representative Carl Perkins of Kentucky has
introduced a bill in the House of Representatives (IIR 9639) calling
for an immediate increase in federal reimbursement in Section 4 and
Section 11. Under this Legislation. Section 4 would he increased from
SO to 10C and Section 11 front 400 to 45e. This added reimbitrsNnent
would 1)elp greatly in meeting the increased costs of operation.

The average cost per hutch to the school district in New Mexico as
of July 1 was 55.1e. As you can see. this cost will not be met entirely
by an increased reimbursement however. the difference between the
reimbursemeut and the cost which we anticipate at the beginning of
th;s year will be met through expenditures f-i.om school operating
funds. During the past year. diligent efforts have been taken by school
districts to curtail all possible costs of operation. including- iniproved
management for efficiency menu planning and better purchasing
ntethods.

Many schools anticipate increased participation this year due to the
higher costs of family food buying and the restriction of available nu-
tritious foods. I hope that school districts will not be forced into a
decision as to whether or not they can continue School Food Service
Programs in light of the increasing strains upon existing psources.

Your efforts and interest, in prior nutritious programs in the past
have been exemplary. We look forward to continued support from
you in order that these vital programs will not be sacrificed at this tittle
of economic uncertainty and pressure. Thank yon very much for your
interest and concern. We will he eager to provide any information you
may need in order to support this urgent measure.

Very sincerely yours.
GarrnuEN Y. PLAGGE,

rertaP, School Food Sri-vices.

SANTA FE, N. MEL,
Augue 29, 1973.

DE.Nrt SEs.vron McGoyEux : Writ ;lig to urge you to vote in favor
of H.R. 91;39the bill that will provide, additional Federal financial
aid to the School Lunch and Breakfast Programs.

I'm employed as manager of the School Lunch Program at St..
Catherine's Indian School. Eighty percent of our children come from
real low income families; and the other 20 percentwell, maybe, aver-
age or perhaps less than average.

I-Tope you will help pass this bill.
I thank you and God bless you.

Sincerely yours.
:NI-ANITA, I. VALENCIA,
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OHIO

OFFICE OF FOOD SERVICES. AKRON. OHIO.
August 17. 1973.

Hon. GEORGE. S. NrCCOVERN.
17.S. ,Senate,
Washington. D.C.
TEAR SENATOR McGovEax : This fall has proved to be very frustrat-

ing in trying to prepare for the beginning of school in September to
still provitit- a high-quality nutritious lunch for our 1(1.000 elementary
students he ;.ng served under the National School Lunch Program.
would like N. ,ry much to ask for your support of ITTI---9639 Amend-
ment to the N, tiop 1 School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Act which
will increase vels of federal assistance to schools and school break-
fast. programs t.d will make commodity legislation of "March. 1973.
permanent.

As T understand this bill, it will :
I. Increase Section 4 from R to 10 cents.
2. Tricrease Section 11 from 40 to 45 cents.
3. Increase breakfast from 5 to R cents.
4. Increase free breakfast from 20 to 2R cents.
5. Establish Permanent legislation for cash payments to sup-

port commodity short falls.
Even though we, have had to raise our prices to our paying custom-

ers by five cents, there is a tremendous void. since over half our
lunches are served free. This is where we will really be hurt if this
legislation is not passed. Many items have had drastic increases. as
T am sure you are aware: bin an example would be a sausage pattie,
two ounce cooked. that last year we paid 10 cents for. This year it is
16 cents.

Our pre-cooked beef crumbles. which last year we bought at :14 cents
a lb., this year are 76 vents a lb.; but no one knows what it will he
after the. beef Price freeze goes off September 13. Tt is forecast at least
a 20 percent increase.

Last year our Tioard of Education supported our Food Service pro-
gram in excess of one hundred sixty three thousand dollars: and if
we get no additional help this year in forms of this legislation, I shud-
der to think what our losses will he. If they are too great, I am afraid
there might he a discontinuation of the School Lunch Program in
Akron. I hope this will not he the case, but we do have to realize it is
a real possibility.

Thank you for listening to me.
Sincerely :,ours,

WILLIAM W. PRICHARD,
Coordinator, School Food Services.
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TENNESSEE

4617 LEATIIERWOOD, MEMPHIS, TENN.
August 1.5. 197J.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : I urge your support of Rep. Carl Per-
kins' food relief bill, H.R. 9639. which he introduced July 26, 1973.
and its companion bill in the Senate.

We have put in thousands of volunteer hours in Memphis to help the
school system implement a Type A School Lunch Program for needy
children. The need is crucial as evidenced by the fact that last May 76
percent of the Type A lunches were for children who met USDA
poverty guidelines.

It will cost 53 to 55 cents to produce this meal during the coming
year, and the present rcimbursement rate is only 48 cents.

We understand commodity donations Neill be reduced also.
I think it is vital that our economic mistakes not be visited on cil-

dren of the poorwhose nutritional needs already are in j,opardy at
home because of prohibitive costs.

Please put. II.R. 9639 at the. top of your list of bills to support in
the next session. It is the only hope of many School Lunch Programs,
including Memphis.

Sincerely,
Mrs. HAROLD E. CRAWF )RD.

VIRGINIA

2802 CANTON CHESAPEAKE. VA.
A a gu.st 29,1973.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : I am asking your support for H.R. 9639.
Namely to increase funds for free, and reduced-price school lunches.
nonfood assistance and special milk appropriations.

We. need to fe.A our children nutritionally balanced meals at school
and need this bill to keep making it possible.

I will thank you in advance for your cooperation in this most im-
portant legislative matter.

Sincerely,
IRENE CLARKE, Cafeteria Manager.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEA CI IERS,
Chicago, M., August 21 1.973.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
U.R. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Haman. Needs.
TV as hi n g ton, D .o

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In behalf of the National PTA. I am
writing to you as chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Nutri-
tion and Human Needs to seek your help.
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The National PTA is deeply concerned about the chaotic and un-
fortunate condition in which school districts find themselves as schools
open for the new year. The action of the House in cutting the special
milk fund to $25 million, and limiting the milk program to schools
with no lunch programs, ane the failure to resolve in conference the
differences between the amounts appropriated by the House and Senate
for the special milk fund, have caused school districts to raise the
price of a half-pint of milk from 3 cents to 8 cents and even 10 cents.
Compounding the problems for the schools are the rising costs of food
and labor, food shortages, a reduction in the amount of government
donated foods, and the refusal of the 'U.S. Department of Agriculture
to increase funding for the school lunch program.

What all this means is higher prices for milk and school lunches, as
well as the very real possibility of a deterioration in the quality of the
nutritionally balanced meals now provided. Families hit hardest will
be the middle class and the working poor who are barely making it
because of runaway inflation.

As you know, PTA has a deep and abiding concern for the health
of our children and youth. For many years we have supported the
special milk program and higher subsidies for free lunches and re-
duced price lunches. We would hope that children and youth are not
the innocent victims of inflation at home and at school. However, unless
the House accepts the amount of $97.123 million appropriated by the
Senate for the special milk fund. and the Congress and Agriculture
Department increase their support for the school lunch and break-
fast programs, school districts will have no alternative but to continue
to increase prices. and even more families will no longer be able to
afford to have their children buy a nutritionally balanced school lunch,
or even milk.

The National PTA has asked to testify before the hearings being
set up by the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
and we hope that we will be invited to do so. Nevertheless, because of
the urgency to find a solution to the immediate problems described
above, we have written today to urge you to do whatever you can.

Sincerely,
GRACE C. BAISINGER,

Chairman. Coordinator of Legiglative Activity.
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EMERGENCY DECLARATION
of the

American School Food Service Association
on

FOOD SERVED IN CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS
When the school bell rsitss in September, thou-
sands of schools may be laced with no food for
school children or limited food for preparing meals
unless immediate aid is mobilized.

This food crisis threatens the nutrition and health
of the nation's children. American School Food
Service Association members, meeting in New
Orleans for the 27th Annual Convention, expressed
concern about the school child's need for food
during the school day.

Several factors are responsible for this crisis
that has reached critical proportions:

1. Schools are unable to obtain supplies of
foods, especially protein foods, with which to
prepare lunches when schools open this fall.
Food companies are refusing to accept orders
to supply foods, regardless of price.

2. Government-donated foods. long a mainstay
of the school lunch program, are expected to
be close to $200 million short of the amount
presently budgeted for school meals. Little
or no pork or beef will be donated by USDA
to schools in the months ahead. And basic
foods such as cheese and dry milk are
either scarce or not available as commodities.

3. The U.S. Department of kg: colture in a

hearing on July 11. 1973, before he House
Education and Labor Committee refused to
support any increase in federal funding for
the school lunch program this year in spite
of sharply increasing costs of food and labor.
USDA's refusal applied to those funds that
had been requested in proposed legislation.
This legislation called for an increase in

the general support of the school lunch
programs and also funds to finance increased
costs of supplying free meals to needy
children.

4. Prices of such foods as meats, poultry and
milk have skyrocketed in recent months. The
food costs alone in the noon meal. which
meets a third of the child's daily nutritional

requirements, is at least 10 cents more this
year than last. Labor costs are 12 percent
higher than last year.

5. USDA as of June 30, 1973. cancelled the
Special Milk Program except in schools that
do not have food service. This means that
children bringing lunches from home will
pay at least four cents more for a half-pint
of milk this fall. In addition, free milk for
needy children is discontinued in all program
schools.

6. Under Phase IV of the price stabilization
program schools will be unable to increase
total lunch prices. However, if they increase
the cost of hamburger by five cents (because
that was the increase in the wholesale price
to them) they will be able to charge an
extra five cents that day. This means that
prices could be changed day to day.

There are solutions to this crisis:

1. Legislation pending before Congress HR 9539,
should receive prompt Congressional action
which will provide some measure of financial
relief to the program.

2. USDA should instruct food suppliers to give
school food service programs, as well as
hospitals and similar vulnerable groups, first
priority on available supplies of scarce items
at prevailing prices.

3. The proposed cut in the appropriation for the
Special Milk Program should be restored.

Finally. in this period of reduced and higher
priced food supplies, low and middle income
families will have great difficulty in providing
nutritionally adequate meals at home. To counter
this situation, schools must be provided with the
resources needed to continue making reasonably
priced meals available to children. Congress and
the Administration can afford to do no less in this
emergency than provide the help needed to con-
tinue the nutritious school meals for children.
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[Fort Lauderdale New and Sun-Sentinel, Saturday, July T. 10731

SCHOOL LUNCH COST SOARS IN BROWARD

By Stuart Zipper
It will cost officials at least $1 million more to feed Broward's

125,000 school children than it did last year, according to Lee
Searing, director of food services.

The only item which will be increased in Palm Beach school
lunches will be milk servings, because of the rise in prices and the
elimination of the federal milk subsidy.

The nickel container of milk in Broward's schools appears headed the way of
the nickel cup of coffee, the nickel cigar and the nickel beer.

It will cost at least $1 million more to feed Broward's 125,000 schoolchildren
than it did last year, according to Lee Searing, director of food services.

Last year's budget was $8 million for the food program. This year it will
probably go over $9 million as a result of increased prices for everything from
a container of milk to salaries.

Bids opened by the school system for milk, frozen foods and groceries Thurs-
day brought the bad news. Searing said, with substantial increases in all
categories.

The biggest area, meat purchases, is still an unknown cost factor with those
bids set to be opened 2 p.m. Monday.

Last year the county paid 7.38 cents for a pint of milk which, with Federal
aid. made it possible to hold the line on the nickel price, Searing said.

But the new bids were almost. 2 cents higher, and the Federal aid has been
withdrawn.

"With the handling charge and the straw and the napkin, we won't do well
at 10 cents." he was uncertain just how much would have to be paid for the
milk.

The county school system served 18 million pints of milk to the 125,0(X) students
here last year, Searing added.

School lunch prices in Palm Beach County are not expected to increase in
the foreseeable future, Jane Lansing, school food services director, said last
night.

The only item which will be increased, she said, will be individual milk serv-
ings because of a healthy increase in the bid price and the fact that "WP don't.
get a subsidy on milk any more."

Because of the volume of business the school system does with local suppliers
"we're their biggest customer"she anticipates "no problems" with increased
food prices.

"We met with all the suppliers just recently," she said, "and they have assured
us that they will be able to fill our orders at a price where we won't have to
raise lunch prices."

Unlike some counties, she noted, Palm Beach County schools do not let
long-term contracts for fresh meats, but "just like the restaurants do," the
school system shops for meats on a daily or weekly basis from local suppliers.

Each time the system orders meats, she said, at least three suppliers are con-
tacted and the purchase is made on the lowest bid.

(68)
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Frozen meats and items such as fish sticks, however. are let on 00 day (.on-
tracts, Mrs. Lansing added. "hut it doesn't look like these prices will affect
our over-all program."

The frozen food costs will also soar in Brown rd. with bids up more than
$50,000 over last year's $250,000.

Assorted groceries were up $132.000 over last year's $1 million price tag.
And just to meet the payroll. Searing said. will cost an additional $202,000 as

a result of salary raises granted last month by the school board.
But. although the school board granted the raises, it does not pay for the school

lunch program.
The money to run the program conies from the nickeis children pay for their

milk and the money they pay for their lunches.
Last year's lunch Prices were 40 cents in the elementary schools and 50 cents

in secondary schools. Those prices, which include a pint of milk. will also prob-
ably hare to be increased, Searing added.

"We didn't anticipate this increase in cost." Searing added. painting a glum
picture with few bright spots.

The bright spots are free food the county will still get. mainly salad oil and
flour cajoled out of reluctant federal officials in charge of the nation's stockpiles.

[Jacksonville Journal, Thursday, July 12, 19731

SOARING COSTS HIT SCHOOL LUNCHES

(By Bill Humphrey

Soaring food prices will add at least $642,000 to the price tag of Duval
County's cafeteria operations in the 1973-74 school year, and may result in higher
lunch prices for pupils.

Mrs. Ruth Hose. director of food services, is asking the Duval School Board
to approve a five-cent increase in meal rates.

Although he approved Mrs. Hose's recommendations. School Supt. Dr, Cecil D.
Hardesty penned in an observation that five cents might not be enough.

"We are too timidthis will not balance the cafeteria budget. How about 10
cents?" Hardesty's comment read.

Mrs. Hose concurred that the 10-cent figure was much more realistic of need."
She said a labor cost increase for the year is expected to be about $263,000 and

food costs are expected to go up at least $371.000.
The new prices for breakfasts would be 45 cents for adults and 25 cents for stu-

dents ; reduced price meals would remain 10 cents.
New prices for lunch would be 40 cents in elementary schools and 60 cents

for adults. Reduced-price meals would remain 20 cents.
Mrs. Hose said the cost of preparing a lunch is 58.9 cents.
The monthly bids for meat are on the agenda for Monday and Mrs. Hose pointed

out that prices have incret :ed tremendously.
She said no bids were received for some essential items, pointing out that only

one vendor bid on ground beef hut included so many stipulations that even that
hid was rejected. Special bidding will be sought on these items.

Bids on staple itemscanned and frozen foodsshow a 10 per cent increase
and produce vendors have told Mrs. Hose that some itemspotatoes and radishes
particularlyjust are not available.

In the staples area, bids were solicited from 80 firms and only nine offered
bids. In the meat bidding, 21 firms were contacted with only five offering bids.

Bids on the milkshake mix and machinery were sought from seven firms.
Only one bid and it showed a 5.3 per cent increase over last spring's cost.

Mrs. Hose said chicken was purchased last year at a cost of 10 or 11 cents per
serving. Bids this year would require 26 cents a serving. "That prices us out
of the chicken business," she said. "We Just can't meet that cost."

"Based on last year's school lunch participation when 6,483,000 paid lunches
were served, a 5-cent increase .n the meal cost will yield additional revenue of
$324,150."

"This does not cover the estimated additional costs, but pending federal legisla-
tion could boost revenue by two cents per lunch, if approved," she said.

The cost of meals in the school system has remained the same for six years,
according to Mrs. Hose, who said the increased costs have been met by addi-
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tional state and federal reimbursement. use of disposable materials and better
utilization of manpower.

Mrs. Hose said dessert also will he eliminated from the Type A meal in second-
ary schools although it still will be offered a la carte.

Mrs. Hose noted that. even with additional federal aid. "unless we experience
a decline in prices for commodities we may be required to consider a further
increase in the meal price or provide a supplement to the program from the
operating budget."

[Courier-Journal (Kentucky), July 17, 1973]

FOOD FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES TO COST MORE IN FAYETTE
(By Dave Holt)

Lexington, Ky.The Fayette County Board of Education will he paying
moremuch moreto feed public sehoel students next year.

At last night's board meeting, the board accepted low bids on staple food
products for next September, and also awarded annual contracts for dairy prod-
ucts and bread and bakery products for the 1973-74 school year.

According to a stn f spokesman, the 10 most used staple items will cost S per
cent more this September than they did in September 1972. The staple products
are awarded to the low bidders on a mouth -to -month basis.

The two most-used dairy productshalf pints of sweet milk and chocolate
milkwill cost about 14.5 percent more than last year, the spokesman said. The
school board will he paying 6.79 cents per half pint of sweet milk and 7.1:5 cents
Per half pint of chocolate milk next school year.

The five most-used bread and bakery productswhite hread, whole wheat
bread, two sizes of hamburger buns and hot-dog bunswill cost the school hoard
about 30 percent more than last year, according to the spokesman.

The school hoard got a bit of good news to soften the financial impact of the
rising food prices. It learned that for the second straight year, Fayette County
Sheriff Maurice Jackson will be able to reduce the fee for collection of school
taxes. For 1973, the fee can be reduced from 1.1 percent to 1 percent of the
gross receipts. Jackson notified the board. It is expected to mean a savings of
about $10,000 to the school system.

In other business last night, the board voted to increase from $8 to $12 the
amount that secondary-school students are required to deposit before they cao
he issued textbooks.

At the end of the school year, or when a pupil leaves the school system, a full
refund of the $12 deposit will be made if the textbooks issued are returned un-
damaged except for normal wear from usage.

In case of damage to a hook, the pupil will be refunded the amount of the
deposit remaining after the amount of damage is deducted.

The third phase of the school system's free-textbook program becomes effective
at the beginning of the 1973-74 school year. This means that all pupils in grades
9 through 12 will he furnished textbooks in all courses of mathematics, science,
health, driver education, English. foreign languages and social studies.

In the first phase of the program, begun two school years ago, the deposit
was $4. Last year. during the second phase, it was $8.

[Jacksonville Journal. TuesdayTuly 17. 1973]

TEN-CENT HIKE FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES OKAYED

(By John Farley)

Inflation has claimed another victim and the school children of Duval County
are the ones who have to pay the funeral expenses.

The School Board last night voted to increase by 10 cents the price of all but
'educed-price school breakfasts and lunches.

Adult breakfasts will jump from 40 to 50 cents and student breakfasts will in-
crease from 20 to 30 cents, a whopping 50 per cent rise.

Lunches in elementary schools will increase from 35 to 45 cents and in second-
ary schools from 40 to 50 cents. Adult lunches will jump from 50 o 60 cents.
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'Elie original recommendation to the board called for 5-emit increases in school

Orville l'allionn. assoeiate sup-notendent for business affairs. told the board
that a 5-cent increase would not he enough.

"'fake the milk bids for instance.- Calhoun silk]. "NN'e have to pay $260,000
more this year for milk and lye just can't afford that on a 5 vent increase.-

New :school Supt. Dr. John T. Gunning said he is in favor of a 10-cent increase
due to economic necessity. The beard members agreed. approving the proposal
mia niniously.

III other board business. elections were hob: for 114.11' hoard41 officers. 1111/iani E.
('arbor IVaS re-elected board eh:demon. but the board deadlocked on a choice for
vice elm i ruin

Present Vice Chairman Mrs. Gene Miller received three votes as did Wendel]
Holmes. The board decided to defer action on that election until the absent mem-
ber, Mathias Jr., is presmit for a vote.

The board officially greeted Gunning at his first board meeting siar) heemning
the OPI school superiuteudeut, GOM011g took over the post Sunday from 1/r. Cecil
1 I. flardesty.

The hoard approved 0 special I equest by Gunning to extend the contracts of
four school officials through June 30. 1971. The netimi vereeded all earlier vole
mach extended the contracts only iix months.

Those reeeiving Hew contracts were 1/r. Donald Johnson. associate superin-
tendent of currieffium D-mald C. linlat, associate superintendent for facilities ;
Herb Sang. associate superintendent for personnel and Dean Blankenship. ad-
ministrative assistant to t he superintendent.

The lam rd approved a proposal calling nn the state Department of Education
survey team to eali01 a countywide survey of elementary and secondary schools
and replace it with a survey of senior high vocational education facilities.

rr,,,Ith4vrtie Times, July 1s. 19731

MINCH PRICES *AIM:. INCREASE IN COUNTY SCHOOLS

(By Joe G.glIardi)

Comity school pupils will pay S cents more for school luitehes this fall if a
recommendation to that effect is approved by the Jefferson Comity llintrd of
Education.

Officials for the city school system forecast no price increases in its 111111'11
program.

Donald C. Schumacher, director of food services for the county system. said
he has recommended a price increase for school lunches because "I don't know
how we can get around it."

Commenting on a report that rising food prices may cause a statewide in-
crease in the cost of public soluml hutches, Schumacher said his estimates indicate
the county system will spend $591.000 more on the school lunch program this
year because of rising costs of food and labor.

The city school system's food service director, William Norwell. said he
couldu't see how a price increase would generate much affilitio.lal revenue for the
school lunch program, because many city school students already reeeive sub-
sidized lunches.

Norwell saLi he has no plans to recommend a Kipp increase to the city Board
of Education.

Mentioning the large percentage of the city schoolchildren who receive Suter:illy
subsidized lunches. Norwell said. "What we feel we really need is an increase ill
reimbursement from the government.

"Each year." Norwell explained, "the E.S. Department of Agriculture has lib-
eralized the income levels necessary for aildren to qualify for free or reduced-
price lunches."

Regular prices for school lunches the city and county systems are 35 (uts
for elementary school pupils and 40 vents for students in high school.

A spokesman for the Catholic School Office, Sister Ann Bell, said each Catho-
lic school determines the cost of its school lunch.

"But I feel sure that because of the rising cost of food, lunch prices will
increase." she said.
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iPortales tN. Mex.) News.Tritiane, Aug. 2.10731

NEW MEXI(70 SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM HEADING FOR CRISIS

By Fred Buckles)

SANTA FE.- -The New Mexico school meal program is headed for a crisis and the
1974 Legislature amy be asked to vote up to $2.1 million in emergency bailout
money.

The reasons for the critical problem : Burgeoning food costs, the possilde federal
hourly minimum wage hike from $1.80 to $2.20 and delays in (obtaining de-
liveries to schools 1 oy contract suppliers.

The 1(174 Legislature may he asked to approve a school meal subsidy I if
cents a meal in January. This would cost $1.5 million in state funds for the
balance of the fiscal year ending next Jane 30.

The state emergency appropriation would he $2.1 million if lawmakers agreed
to a subsidy of 7 cents per school meal.

The average charge statewide last fiscal year for school lunches was 35 to
40 cents. Some school districts may hike the cost to 40 or 45 cents in the
1973-74 aeademic year.

The big Las Cruces School District with 15,607 enrollment is among them.
Other problem areas are Albuquerque, Gallup, Cuba. Sandoval County, and Dex-
ter, ('haves County.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture pays 8 cents of the cost of all school meals.
The USDA pays a maximum of 40 cents of the expense of meals given without
charge to children of low income families.

The Federal agency provides a ceiling of 20 cents a meal for children of low
income families whose need is rated less than the 40-cent group.

But actual cost of the school lunch was 55 cents statewide last fiscal year.
The expense is climbing and local school superintendents are seeking met hods of
solving the sticky problem.

Deputy State Schools Supt. Weldon Perrin explains : "A major problem is
that a large per cent of children qualify for free lunches. With the increase in
food prices some school districts will he hard put to meet their budgets."

For example. 80 per cent of Dexter's 610 school children qualify for free or
reduced price lmwhes. So only about 120 children pay the full regular price for
lunches.

This exerts it heavy louden on the school district to provide lunches and stay
within its budget. Perrin said the 88 school districts usually keep a one-month
balance on hand to operate their cafeterias.

But Perrin said Gallup Supt. A. C. Woodburn reported the big McKinley
County district will start the 1973 -71 school year with no cafeteria operation
ba lance.

Persia said -Woodburn said he does not know what he is going to do beyond
October."

Perrin said the proldem twill be compounded if Presid Richard M. Nixon
signs into law a bill raising the federal hourly- minimum wage from $1.80 to
$2.20.

School cafeterias employ 2.400 persons in New Mexico. Most work six hours
daily. Pay ranges upward from the current basic $1.80 an hour. If the $2.20 level
is effected. public school budgets throughout the state will be thrown out of
balance.

The State Edneation Department and schools may turn to the 1974 Legislature
for help.

Enrollment totals 12,410 in the Gallup district, Albuquerque Public Schools
account for 86,500. nearly one-third of New Mexico school children.

The Cuba district, with heavy Indian children enrollment. counts 1.113
youngsters. Perrin says local school superintendents report food contract sup-
pliers usually deliver orders before Aug. 1. But sonic suppliers report deliveries
cannot be made before late August.

Most New Mexico schools will open the academic year in late August. Some
school districts said they received fewer bids to supply food for cafeterias on
contracts for 1973-74.

Perrin adds : "A lot of the problem stems from the fact it is difficult to get
delivery in remote areas."

Only time public and 23 private schools do not offer lunch programs in New
Mexico among 646 public and 84 non-public schools. Seven Los Alamos elemen-
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to ry schools and an elementary and junior high school at White Sands Missile
Range do not operate cafeterias among public schools.

Breakfast is offered at 129 schools-115 public and 14 private. Perrin said
some local school superintendents report "they expect some real problems in food
service in 1973-74."

He said 30 million meals were served to Now Mexico public school children last
fiseal year. Perrin emphasized : "School food service is a non-profit venture."

Indian school children receive school meals on the same basis as other children
under special funding in the Johnson-O'Nlally program.

Frank Di Luzio was.named Gov. Bruce King's administrative assistant months
ago but Frank is still not on the governor's Payroll. DiLuzio's $24.960-a-year
salary is paid via the State Planning Office.

With salaries of Gov. King at $20.000 and Di Lazio included. the governor's
office annual payroll has climbed to $106260 a year. DiLuzio and 13 other em-
ployees are on the governor's staff.

No less than 65 square yards of concrete walk on the west side of the capitol
building is deteriorating. An invitation for repair bids produced only one offer
of $38.800. far more than funds available.

1Huniestend (Fin.) News Leader. Aug. 9,19731

SCHOOL BOARD OKAYS NICKEL INCREASE FOR HOT LUNCHES

(By Sharon Van Smith)

Dade School Board members okayed a five cent boost in hot school lunch
prices Wednesday, after being warned further hikes may be proposed later in
the year.

Fred Kline, associate superintendent for business services, told the hoard some
food prices are expected to increase by as much as 30 percent before the end of
the school year.

Meat wholesalers have refused to bid on the standard six month basis, ac-
cording to Kline, who said 60 days is the maximum time period for which whole-
salers will hid.

He said the live ce:it hike approved yesterday was necessitated primarily by a
40 cent an hour pay boost given cafeteria employees.

The increase raises hot lunch prices in elementaries from 40 to 45 cents and in
junior and senior highs from 50 to 55 cents.

Also the hoard approved the appointment of Richard DeVeaux, presently as-
sistant principal at Douglas Elementary, to principal of Richmond Elementary.

He will replace Mrs. Laura Saunders, who has been reassigned to the princi-
palship at A. L. Lewis Elementary.

A report from Frank Howard, school board attorney, was presented on the
status of litigation in the case of David Paschal vs. the School Board.

Paschal was the hand director at Palmetto High School when he was suspended
in April 1971 and subsequently charged with incompetency, misconduct in office,
willful neglect of duty and gross insubordination,

After lengthy hearings, the board hearing examiner recommended Paschal
he reinstated with full back pay.

The hoard, however, in December 1971, ordered that Paschal be returned to
annual contract status for the next two years, that he receive back pay and that
he he reassigned to a junior high school as a hand director.

Paschal appealed the order of the board to the state Department of Education
which appointed its own hearing examiner. Legal briefs were filed and oral
arguments were presented in Tallahassee this past April.

The state department hearing examiner has recommended that the School
Board order be upheld.

The case in now scheduled for submission to the state cabinet, sitting as the
state Board of Education, for a decision.
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I Salem (Oreg.) Statesman. Aug. 15, 1973]

SCIO HIRES STAFF. UPS LUNCH PRICE
(Statesman News Service)

SCIOScio School Board raised school lunch prices. hired new teachers and
athletic coaches and awarded a fuel oil contract in actilm this week.

The Board Monday night approved 0 10 cent increase in all school hill ch prices
and a seven cent increase in the cost of a half pint of milk. Milk will cost.10 cents
a half ]lint: lunch for grade school students %vitt cost 35 cents ; for high school
students, 50 cents ; and adults, 60 cents.

The milk ]:rice rise is due to loss of the federal mill: subsidy. Supt. Richard
\Vold also noted that there is no guarantee that rising food prices will not force
further increases in the lunch price during the year.

New teachers hired by the board for the high school include Orville Heesch,
vitcatbmal agriculture: James Ifialsen. English and lwad track coach ; Dennis
Ankeny, business education, assistant football coach and freshman basketball
coach ; Hoyt Simonson, forest products.

The board also promoted Gary Curran if-inn freshman Lasketball mach to head
basketball coach. The board took under advisement a request from high school
principal Tommy Leonard that the salary for the head basketball coach be raised
to the level of the football coach.

Valley Oil Co. of Salem was awarded a contract at $5.48 a barrel to supply
44,100 gallons of fuel oil during the coming school year.

It was reported that the district's Title I funds for remedial reading program
have been cut front last year's $10.000 to $8,500 this year. This will result in a
reduction in the number of students involved from 60 to 24.

The board discussed meeting twice at month in the future because once-a-month
meetings are running too long. No decision was made.

A special meeting to evaluate results of the Aug. 23 school budget election was
set for S p.m. Aug, 27.

The looard decided to continue a requirement that district employes handling
food must take tuberculin skin teats. Those with a positive reaction must cease
handling food until they are cleared.

Preregistration will be required for all Centennial School students this year,
according to Wo Id, rather than just first graders. This will be held Monday
throng], rriday next week.

[ St. Louis GlolwDenmerat, Aug. 16, 197:11

TWENTY-FIVE CENT SCHOOL LUNCH FOLLOWS FREE LUNCH INTO
OBLIVION

(By Ellen Sherberg)
The days of packing your child off to school with a quarter for lunch have

gone the way of cheap beef prices and the nickel cigar as inflation hits the
school kitchens.

For example, according to the State Department of Education, many schools
were paying 59 cents a pound for ],raund beef at the beginnit g of the last school
year. By the time the year ended, the price had risen to 91 cents a pound, and
no one is willing to speculate what the price will be when the freeze is lifted in
September.

The result of skyrocketing prices in most area school districts is that the price
of lunch is g :ng up.

In St. Louis public schools, lunch Increases are being considered, a spokes-
woman said. but the price must be set by the board of education which dues not
meet again until September.

Currently, a hot lunch costs 35 cents on the elementary level and 45 cents for
high school students. However, she pointed out, more than 90 percent of
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the district's 100.000 stAents cbtair fr( Innhe.: under government-subsidized
programs.

Because the overwhelming majority (4 students do not pay for their lunches.
raking the prices will not solve financial problems created by rising food costs.
according to David It. Page, director of food services.

Page said he is trying to get the state education department to declare schools
where a high percentage of students receive free lunches "needy schools," which
means the district would receive a higher subsidy for students' lunches.

Many St. Louis County schools are raising prices, toousually by a nickel or a
dime. At Ferguson-Florissant, for exampl elementary lunches will increase from
35 cents to 45 cents and high school lunches are up a dime to 50 cents.

And Mehlville will be raising prices. Elementary school lunches will be up a
nickel from 35 to 40 cents: junior high lunches from '10 to 45 cents; and senior
high meals from 45 to 50 cents.

Some districts, such as Parkway. are holding the line for now but anticipate
they will raise prices when the beef freeze ends.

The trend toward rising prices began last year Nvhen, according to State De-
partment of Education figures. the number of schools charging 45 cents per kundi
doubled.

"In the past. we have tried to cooperate with the U.S. Department of Agricul-
hire in holding the maximinn price that is charged per lunch in aschool partici-
pating in the National School Lunch Program to 45 cents," said Earl LankoP
director of School Fund Services for the State Department of Education.

In view of present economic conditions. continued inflationary trends. reported
food shortages, higher labor costs and our experience during the past school
year," he said. "the State Department of Education Nt In not attempt to establish
a ceiling price to be charged during the 1973-74 school year.

"It will 1w our policy to leave to local school officials the determination of
charges needed to cover the cost of operation over and above the amount of fed-
eral and state food assistance funds available."

The schools will. however. be required to operate their food service programs
on a nonprofit basis.

(Hazleton (Pa.) Standard-Speaker, Aug, 17, 19731

SCHOOL BOARD HIRES FOURTEEN TEACHER:;
HIKES CAFETERIA LUNCH ('OST 5 CENTS

(By Chuck Gloman)

The Hazleton Area School Board yesterday hired 14 teachers, boosted the
cost of cafeteria lunches by five cents, and purchased equipment to expand its
hot-lunch program to more schools.

Hired at. starting salaries of 87.000 were Peggy L. Gulas, 348 S. Poplar SL.
and Arthur W. Connelly, 402 S. Kennedy Drive, NIcAdoo, both as mathematics
instructors: Robert J. Gordish, 72 Market St.. Tresekow, social studies; Elaine
J. Rusetski, 625 N. Broad St.. West. Hazleton, Spanish ; and John J. Turri, 408
Washington St.. Freeland, science.

Also hired at $7,000 were Charles 0. Burkhardt, 221 E. Juniper St. ; Barbara A.
Bachman, 939 %V. Third St.. and Mark S. Molino, 120 Berner Ave., all as art
teachers; and Judith A. Orman. 1008 Carson St., German.

Hired at starting salaries of $7,700 were Joseph M. Scitney, 775 N. Laurel St.,
biology ; Joseph D. Rosato, 638 Hayes St.. music: and Ronald Heath. Slippery
Rock. physically handicapped.

In addition. James Scatton, 790 Carson St.. was hired as a sheet metal shop
instructor ut $9,300; and Evelyn M. Boland, Howard Avenue. Conyngham, mathe
matics instructor

The board also hired Mary E. McFadden. Nesquehoning, as a dental hygienst
at $6,700; and transferred Margaret M. Tarone, 739 Vine Sr., from elementary
music teacher to guidance counselor at a salary to be determined by the district's
salary schedule.

Warren Zehner, vice president of the board, made an unsuccessful effort, to
require he district's Teacher-Pupil Committee to submit to board members at
least 24 hours before each meeting a list of recommended teacher hirings.

He recommended that sach a list include a grading or rating for each teacher
by administrators.
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In a roll-call vote. Zehner was the only director in favor of the move,
President James Captain. 11 explained his negative vote by noting that the

board receives an approved list of recommended teachers front administrators
"I'm against. having administrators grade them." he said. "Grades don't. make
the nest teachers."

Director Fred Barletta said he agreed with Zehner's idea to furnish a list.
but said the addition of ratings for each natne would place "too much pressure
on :ulna a istra tors."

The price of schotd cafeteria lunoti:s was increased 5 cents. New prices are
40 cents for elementary students. 45 crIts for secondary students. and 55 cents
for adults.

In other business. the board yesterday awarded contracts for $7.472 in cafeteria
equipment to expand its current hot-lunch program to at least. three additional
elementary slutols. Meals are prepared in at central kitchen and transported to
Various buildings.

Currently, about half of the elementary schools in the district. receive hot
I undies.

Acting on a recommendation from Paul Will:4kt). director of the Hazleton Area
\'o -Tech School, the Isiard approved the opening of a sheetmetal shop at that
school for the upcoming term.

It was noted that a $24.710 grant. approved for the slut! . will cover the in-
structor's salary, fixed charges and part of the required equipment.

It. was reported that. !..n application for $28.000 in additional landing is being
processed through Appalachia tar equipment, for which 25 i,ercent. in matching
funds is required.

Frank l)ushanko. the distrit's director of federal programs, was authorized to
apply to t.lw Pennsylvania Department of Education for a $181,080 tentative
allocation for .-vinedial instruction and service. The figure includes $5,040 for ti.0
program operated by United Charities Inc., of West Hazleton.

In other action. the board approved the installation of a master control in the
new Hazleton High physics lab by Hazleton plumbing contractor Anthony
Audakimow for $577.89, and a hook-up of the fire alarm in the HITS annex with
the main building's system by Beck Electric Construction Inc. for $696.98.

Payment of $6.129.78 for electrical work by Beck Electric in the HHS reno-
vation project also as approved.

By a split vote of S to 1, the board awarded a contract to Playco Sales. Morris.
Pa.. for band bleachers at Harman-Geist Stadium for $1,785. En favor were Presi-
dent James Capparrell, Warren Zehner, Girard Stish, Thomas Elias, Joseph Zoba.
Fred Barletta, James Chapman and Pat Capece. Opposed was Vic Piazzi.

Three cafeteria orkerk were hired : Mrs. Mildred Beisel, 443 Allen St., as
kitchen manager at .TrIazle Elementary : Mrs. Margaret Brobst, Nuremberg, cook
at Nuremberg ElemeLtary ; and Mrs. Rita Abboud. 530 North St.. rook at West
Hazleton High School.

Maternity lea-es without pay, effective Sept. 1, were granted to Mrs. Margaret
Gasper of the T. L. Hinkle Elementary School faculty, and Mrs. Rosalind Cambas,
Hazleton High School English instructor. A similar leave, effective Oct. 22, was
granted to Mrs. Audrey Passon, itinerant music teacher.

The board accepted resignations from the following teachers, all effective
Sept. 1 : Jane Sabulsky, McAdoo Elementary ; Nlichaeline Kaplavka, Sugarloaf
Elementary ; Paula Conahan, Kelayres Elementary ; Barbara Mergler and Carol
Sillierg, both of Beaver Meadows Elementary ; Carol Gelgot, T. L. Hinkle Ele-
mentary ; Mabel Turse, Arthur Street Elementary : Rosemary Peffer, .panish
teacher at West Hazleton High School ; Frank Arlotto distributive education
teachet at Hazleton High School : and Alvin Sabulsky, social studies at HHS.

The resignation of West Hagleton High School cafeteria worker Mrs. Dorothy
J(1114.A, effective immediately, also was accepted.

4. contract to furnish coal was awarded to the Can-Do Sales Co., this city, at
its low hid of $22.75 per ton for rice and No. 1 buckwheat, and $23.50 per ton for
pea coal.

The only other bidder was Lehigh Valley Anthracite Inc., Pittston, whose prices
were $23.25 and $23.95 respectively.

A contract to furnish fiourescent light fixtures was awarded to Power Eisctric
Company, this city, low bidder at $1,988. Among three other bidders was another
Hazleton firm. Mountain City Electric Supply, whose price was $2,715.

Opened and then tabled for review were bids for furnishing fuel c,il, gasoline,
paper towels and toilet tissue, audio-visual equipment and convertib,e term life
insurance for school district employes.
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[Omaha World Herald. Aug. 19, 19731

INFLATION HITS SCHOOL LUNCHES

The Omaha Board of Education may be asked Monday night to approve a 5 cent
increase in lunch prices for the 1973-74 school term.

A recommendation to raise prices will lie made Monday aft -noon to a com-
mittee of the hoard, according to Asst. Supt. Myrton Hall. If the recommendation
is accepted the full board would vote on it when it meets at 8 p.m. in the Joslyn
Castle carriage house, 3902 Davenport Street.

Lunch prices were last raised two years ago, and now are 35 cents for elemen-
tary students and 45 cents for junior and senior high. The new prices, if approved,
would be 40 and 50 cents.

Hall said the increase is needed to offset rising costs in food, labor and main-
tenance. He said milk costs for instance. will be up about $130,000 for the coining
year.

Marjorie Roberts, director of food services for the school district. said she is
planning expenditure of $4.27, million. In the past. about two-thirds of the revenue
came from student charges, and most of the remainder from government subsidy.

The three-member ad hoe committee of board members will present a progress
report Monday night on the community committee being formed to explore integra-
tion methods. chairman Paul C. Kennedy said.

Earlier Monday. two board committees will meet, both in the carriage house.
The finance committee convenes at 11 a.m.. and the plants committee at 1 p.m.

[Des Moines Re Oster. Aug. 22. 1973]

DES MOINES SCHOOL BOARD RAISES FOOD PRICES

(.13,y Melinda Voss)

Des Moines public school children will oegin this fall to pay more for school
lunches which wiil contain cheaper food.

The Des Moines School Board Tuesday unanimously voted to raise prices
of almost all food served in school cafeterias.

LLTR,:'IT, BREAKFAST

Prices r. r a student breakfast and a lunch will each increast a nickel. A lunch
will cost 50 cents and a breakfast 20 cents.

Adults will pay 30 cents for a breakfast and 80 cents for a lunch, both increases
of 5 cents.

The charge for a hall-pint of milk will jump from 3 cents to S cents for stu-
dents and from 7 cents to 8 cents for adults. School officials said the price may
jump an additional 2 cents if the price of milk at the wholesale level increases.

A la carte prices, for such things as hamburgers and other sandwiches will
vary according to the raw food cost.

School officials said the increases are necessary because of increased whole-
sale food prices and a decline in federal food commodities available for local
school lunch programs.

"If prices continue to spiral there may need to be consideration of a second
increase for the second semester." said Janice Dudley, director of food services,
in a report to the board. The increase would likely raiso the price of a student
lunch to 55 cents, she said.

CHEAPER SOURCES

The type of foods served this fall also will change. Earlier this month, Mrs.
Dudley said cheaper sources of prfitein such aspeanuts and beans will be sub-
stituted for meat more often; although nutritional requirements will remain the
same.

An approved lunch must contain 2 ounces of protein. three-fourth cup of fruit
or vegetables. a service of bread. a teaspoon of margarine or butter and one-half
pint of milk.

Such frills as whipping cream on pudding will be cut out, she said.
Food costs have risen an estimated 18 per cent since school closed last spring.

Mrs. Dudley said. 7n addition, the amount of commodities the district is ex-
pected to receive this year will be only about 40 per cent of last year's total.
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The increase in the 'link price is caused by the federal government's failure
to fund a special milk program that has been in existence since 1954, according to
Vern Carpenter, ,.hief of the fotat services division in the State Deluirtinent of
Public Instruction ( DPI 1,

Under the program, the federal government reimbursed school districts for 0
niajiir portion of the cost of milk.

[springlivid (Muss.) News, Aug. 22, 1973]

PRICES STRANGLE SCHOOL LUNCH MENU

In the face of rising prices and growing shortages, the director of Springfield's
school lunch program. Paul Rannenberg will have to combine the talents of a
magician, a miser and a wateinliig to meet government-required standards for the
20,000 meals a day he plans.

Rannenberg has just received the new surplus commodity list. and because
so man:, items are in very limited supply, he took his requirements to Roston
today. in person.

His problems are mountainous.

BREAD Pawl,: Low

He has signed a contract with a major local baker which includes USDA sur-
plus flour tc keep the bread price low. Now a shortage of flour threatens his
sulrply.

A 25-pound case of dried eggs which co:4 slightly over $14 last June was priced
at $60 this Tuesday.

"It's a complete turnabout," Rannenberg said. "Yesterday a dozen fresh eggs
cost, me 83 cents. The dried egg equivalent was $1.65."

He's buying the fresh eggs under the circumstances, but it puts an increased
strain on his labor force to use them. It takes more time to utilize them in
cooking.

Rannenberg went to his office on Aug. 6. the first day of his vacation, to try to
insure a meat supply for the first two w:eks of school. His supplier of frankfurters
( the same one used by the Friendly Ice ('ream Corp.) had closed his doors, with
no satisfactory quality equivalent in sight yet.

His two major local suppliers will guarantee delivery of hamburger because
of previous good relations, but won't give him a ,rice quotation until the day of
delivery.

Tuesday's hamburger cost to him was $1.25 a pound. It cost 85 cents last
June. The frozen Australian beef which constitutes 60 per cent of the hamburger
costs the wholesaler $1.28 a pound now.

Rannenberg feels that after the Sept. 12 lifting of the ceiling. there will be beef
availablebut at very high prices.

COST 72 CENTS

The lunch which cost him 72 cents to produce last June . . which was sold to
schoolchildren for 30 cents ... will probably cost. 85 cents now. .t difficult rise to
absorb since the city's School Committee refesed to allow him to charge 5 cents
more a lunch.

A little help comes in the form of an extra 2 cents a meal which will be allowed
by the government, starting in September. This brings government contributions
to a tetal of 14 cents per mealleaving 0;t taxpayers to foot the bill for an
additional 11 cents a meal, 20,000 times every school day.

Free lunches will still go to the needy, but tighter guide lines for these will he
received within a month. School principals will have to submit more detailed
reports about the needy this year.

"Although we have pushed portion control in the past. we must be even more
rigid about it this year It is vital, although hard to enforce." Rannenberg said.

Among the shocks on the food front this year, the worst to Rannenberg. : 7as
the realization that powdered milk is almost no:,-existent in industrial quantities.

There will be no more frozen ground pork. What is offered this month was
left over at the end of the school year.

Potato chips are in very short supply. Potato sticks, a favorite garnish
with the children, are non-existent. So are apple slices and applesauce. So are
chopped. onions.
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Diced carrots are gone: Rannenherg ordered sliced carrots. He got only half
he beets he had ordered.

HORSEM EAT Nor CONSIDERED

His supplier can guarantee him a supply of TVP (texturized soybeans to mix
with meat) at last year's price until November : then it will depend on the crops
and how much is exported. All Rannenberg's hamburger is mixed with 25
percent TVP.

"We have not yet considered horsemen t." lie said.
He has enough cheese for the first two weeks of school, but Swift & Co.

reports to him that it is becoming scarce and they have stopped production of
three major varieties including American choese.

He is guaranteed a supply of fish, but not what variety he'll receive. Sup-
Wiers will quote prices for a month at a time, will guarantee weight by the
t.eznesterbut only in rigid one a ml three ounce portions. ( Usually, a two and
a half ounce portion Is planned for elementary schoolchildren.)

More protein (fortified) spaghetti and macaroni have been ordered to cut
down on necessary meatbut both are 40 percent more expensive than last
spring. He is ordering a light colored TVP to blend with tunafish, veal and pork,
instead of the darker TVP that blends with beef.

"We are not compromising on quality or the amount of protein offered, as in
the past," said Rannenherg.

"But I do expect a major change in government requirements for school
meals from Boston this year."

He points out that the first small sign of this is his first permission to serve
flavored skim milk.

And he must ntly consider what children like eat as well as what
they should eat. "There's no sense in preparing meals that won't be eaten

Rannenherg forecasts an increase in the free or 25 cent breakfasts served in 12
elementary schools and Chestnut Junior High School now, as well as the 30
cent lunches in every school.

"As supermarket prices make it more expensive to produce meals at home,
more parents will want their children to eat school food."

It may well be that the hero, galloping to the rescue of school lunches, with
tn available and nutritious amount of protein, will he that All-American

invention, the peanut butter sandwich.

[Newport Tews Press. Aug. 23, 1973]

HAMPTON RAISES SCHOOL LUNCH PRICES

(By Mary Dissen)

Lunches in the Hampton schools will cost 40 cents this year, a 5 cent increase
tacked on by the Hampton School Board at its meeting Wednesday.

The increaseand a corresponding rise in price of adult lunches from 50
to 55 centscame after the projection of a deficit in the program if old prices
continued and a listing of specific increases in foods bought by the schools
over the past year that showed, as exrinples, an 83.8 percent rise in the cost
of bacon and a 70 percent jump in the price of sliced apples.

The projection of a $260,700 deficit at the end cf the 1973-74 schooi year
and the listing of price increases were included in a report presented by the
system's new cafeterias supervisor, Mrs. Beverly Lowe, who began by saying,
"I didn't come here to tell you we need a price increase, I just wanted to tell
you where we stand."

Supt. Garland R. Lively, who earlier this week said he anticipated no increase,
recommended an increase, however, for the program that last year sold over
2.5 million lunches to students alone.

If the number of Pinches holds constant this year, and federal reimbursement
is increased through a recently introduced bill, the increase will leave the
system with a $170,000 balance at the end of the year, an amount to be used
as a reserve fund necessary to keep 6 weeks of resources ready for bill payment.

Mrs. Lowe said the average food price increase would average out to about
30 percent, not including the rise in labor and equipment costs. She said a
cafeteria program is not allowed to pass on anything but the increase in food
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costs to students and that work hours had been shortened where possible in
her department.

The cafeterias are beginning this school year with $255.00() in reserve. with
an additional $28.000 in food and $100.(X)0 in commodities, a total above the
$395.000 needed for the six-week reserve fund.

In other business. the board approved a contract with Citizens Rapid Transit
rewritten to reflect $70.000 increase in cost to the city for the 47 buses leased
to carry Hanudon secondary students.

While Lively was authorized to sign the contract, and the board agreed to
a letter attached by CRT asking the contract to be rewritten again if changes
in legislation made it necessary. the board asked for more information, as
quickly as possible, On how the schools could take over the operation.

Dr. Joseph Lyles, assistant superintendent for instruction, reported on progress
by students enrolled in the Right to Read program, a federally funded project
entering its t bird year at Thorpe Junior High School.

Seventh and eighth grade students participating showed an increase in reading
level of one year. four months. according to scores on teats given last fall and
last spring, bringing them from about a high third grade level to a low fifth
grade level.

Lyles pointed out pre -pro rant scores showed students in ninny cases had
made half a year's progress each year in reading, but with the Right to Read
curriculum had gained a year and a half in skills in one year.

The board also heard it report oil a meeting Monday between school officials
and City Manager C. E. Johnson in which the creation of a recreation commission
was suggested to act as it coordinator between public facilities and programs
offered by the schools. city recreation and parks departments and other city
agencies. The concept was a, .)roved.

In construction matters, Dr. DeWitt Miller, assistant superintendent for ad-
ministration, presented plans for an addition to Burbank School Library, esti-
mated to cost about $75,000.

He also received permission to continue on plans to enlarge the Pembroke
v:ig,11 School cafeteria and raise seating capacity from :349 to 549 at an estimated
cost of $90,000.

A name for the new Marcella Road elementary school may come from a list
submitted to the board from a citizen's group charged wtih selecting names
which include the Darling family, the Sinclair family, B. Larrabee Carr, Frank
A. Kearney, C. W. Miller and William Mason Cooper.

( Raleigh (N.C.) News & Observer. Aug. 25. 19731

NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOLS FACE HIGHER FOOD COSTS

(By Angela Davis)
Many school cafeterias in North Car .inn will be serving meatless meals this

fall and some may be forced to close or lower their nutritional standards if food
price and supply conditions do not improve.

In spite of increases in the prices of student lunches, several school services
directors in Eastern North Carolina said. in telephone interviews Friday that they
may not be able to make ends meet this year unless conditions change,

ThP Nash County school system may have to discontinue serving Innehes or
lower its standards below the U.S. Pepartment of Agricultures minimum require-
ment for Type A lunches, food supervisor Ruth Turnage said.

"We just can't find protein foods at a price we can afford," she said "and some
other school units in the East are more in a predicament than we are, because the
delivery services are not as feasible."

Several other food supervisors also said the USDA Type A lunch standard
might have to be lowered.

North Carolina schools now serve the Type A lunch. which includes a minimum
of two ounces of proteins, % cup of fruit or vegetable. one serving of bread and a
half pint of milk.

School lunches in Robeson County had previously been well above the minimum
standard, said supervisor Ola Grimes. but they will be cut to the minimum t his
year.
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Much less meat will be served in Robeson schools this year. she said. Supple-
ments such as textured vegetable proteins and -Beef Crumbles" ( a soybean prod-
uct) will be relied on heavily.

These protein products will be mixed with ground beef or chicken said to
stretch them further. she said.

Wake County food supervisor Ruth Robertson said this year "will be 'he most
challenging for food services since the day of the food kitchen."

The prices of most staples is up 25 percent over last year, she said. with ground
meat up almost 100 percent. Supplies are limited. she adder ?.

"Instead of negotiating for food, we're almost In the p)sition of begging for
food."

Wake County may eventually be forced to serve some meatless meals. she said.
However, Wake County parents will make that decision in a questionnaire, she
said. by ,pting either for the same quality and high prices and meatless days at
lower cost.

Perquimans County School Superintendent C. C. Walters said the problem is "of
great magnitude" in his and nearby counties, and the state or governments will
he called on for financial help if the crisis continues.

"We can't stop serving lunches here." he said. "For many of our students. it's
the main meal they get. It's hard to teach hungry children."

Hugh 0. Rollins. associate director of the Division of Food Service for the State
Department of Public Instruction. said all schools twill continue to serve the
USDA Type A lunches.

His assessment conflicted with that of the lc. al food supervisors.
Food managers "will have to stretch their imaginations." he said.
Although some substitutes %%111 be made for meatsuch as fortified macaroni

and cheese and dried beans- -the amoum of protein will no, be reduced. he said.
Some schools will serve meatless meals one or two days a week. he said. Many

school systems will use powdered eggs or Grade B eggs for baking in places of
fresh Grade A eggs, he said.

The situation is "tough all over the state," Rollins said. because food supp:iers
are reluctant to make bids. School systems have been told to accept milk bids
with escalator clauses, he said. This means that the schools will continue to
pay more as prices climb.

Most local food supervisors said that fresh chicken and pork have been dropped
from the lunch menus. Many will rely on ground beef almost entirAy for meat,
hat some have been unable to obtain any.

Frozen fish. bologna, canned meats, cheese. beans and soybean products will
be used more than in the past.

"Some of us wonder if these foods will he acceptable to the age children we
are serving," said Nash food director Ruth Turnage. "They like hot dogs and
hamburgers better than fish."

Hot dogs are in short supply and some schools are considering serving turkey
frankfurters. But the rising cost of hot dog rolls as well as meat will mean they
are served less often.

Commodities donated to the schools by the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture are in
short supply this year, Jay P. Davis, director of the food distribution Division
of the N.C. Department of Agriculture, said he does not know how to advise local
units who call asking advice.

"Food supplies are always 'fluctuating, but we've never had such a concentra-
tion of shortages as in the last couple of years."

"It's the same thing the housewife is experiencing," he said. "there Is a very
short supply of some foods and they're not cheap."

Last year's floods and poor crops will mean the supply of commodity vegetables
may bc. lower, he said.

Many school units said they are presently unable to get any canned sit or
vegetables. Although last year's crop will soon be available it may be smaller.

[Washington Post. Aug. 29. 1973]

STUDENT LUNCH TO COST MORE

(By Judy Nicol)
Lunches will cost from 5 to 10 cents more this fall than last in most Wash-

ington area public schools and so will milk for those children who carry their
lunches from home.
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Much less meat will he served in Robeson schools this year, she said. Supple-
in Virginia will serve lunches ehis fall for the same price as last year. The price
of milk has gone up everywhere.

Camillo A. DiMuzio. acting director of food services for Prince Georges County.
has decided to use soybean protein-called textured vegetable protein (rvp) iu
some lunches served in the county's 211 school cafeterias this fall.

1)iMuzio said T1'I' will augment the meat protein in such dishes as spaghetti.
lasagna. barbecue beef on a bun, meat loaf and pizza burgers.

"We are not cheating the children in protein," he said. ..vp is approved by
the Department of Agriculture for use in wilts,' lunches and the protein is Just asgood for them."

DiMuzio will use TVP, he said. to save money. Food costs to schools have "Just
about doubled for everything since last year." he said. "Hot dogs have gone from
671 cents to $1.29 a pound. Bologna was 62 cents last year. this time it is $1.19.
salami was 67 cents, now it's $1.33.

"Me were looking for quite a bit of savings with TVP," he said. "then, pow.
the price of soybeans goes up. But TVP still offers considerable savings at 50
cents a pound compared with ground beef at $1.09.

Joseph M. Stewart. director of food services for the IMstrict schools, said hehas no plans to use soybean protein this fall. "I'm sitting here wishing I was a
Houdini. We are taking a serious look at our menu items right now, trying to
see how we can hold the line." Stewart said.

"The only item that hasn't gone up is cod (fish)." "Who wants to eat breadedcod every day?" he asked.
Stewart said the cost of roast beef to the school has gone up front $1,46 to

$2.50 a pound : ham from $1.29 to $1.89. Cldcken thighs were 77 cents a pound last
fall. $1.014 in April. and this September he said, he didn't even get a firm to bidon his order for thighs.

Most Washington area public schools proVide the "Type A" lunch required by
the V.S. Department of Agriculture if a school 'system is to receive reimburse-
ment for part of the cost of the meals.

The "Type A" lunch must include two ounces of protein, bread, butter. milk.
a vegetable and fruit (or two of one or the other). The lunch is considered to pro-
vide one-third of the daily food needs of a child.

Last year, an Agricultural Department official said. the cost of each public
school "Type A" hot lunch was 71 cents. Of this the federal government pays 29.6cents, the state and local governments pay 16.3 cents and children pay 25 cents.The 29.6 cent federal share of the cost of a public school lunch includes the
special subsidies provided for lunches given free or at reduced cost to childrenfrom low income families.

For every school district providing "Type A" lunchesand that includes allschool districts in the Washington metropolitan areaspecial federal subsidies
for milk purchased separately front the school lunch meal will not be forthcomingthis fall.

bast year $95 million was provided for federal milk subsidies across thecountry. So far this year Congress has passed an only continuing resolution pro-
viding $25 million for milk subsidies the amount President Nixon has requested.This amount is not sufficient, agriculture officials said. to provide subsidies for
children who buy only milk at schools where hot lunches, which include milk, are
offered. Milk subsidies still will go to pupils who attend schools where no hot
lunches are offered, and to day-care pupils.

The D.C. board of education will offer lunches this fall at 85 cents for elemen-
tary school pupils and 40 cents for secondary school students. Last year priceswere 25 and BO cents, respectively.

Milk will cost 8 cents this fall, up from 2 cents.
School starts at 9 a.m., Sept. 6, in the District. The first two days of school

will end at 12 15 p.m. Lunches will not be served until Sept. 10, the first full dayof school.
In Alexandria schools. elementary pupil lunches will cost 40 cents, compared

to 85 cents last year. Secondary school lunches (eighth grade and up) will be 50
cents, up from 45 cents. The price of milk will increase from 5 to 10 cents.

The first day of school in Alexandria will be Sept. 4 and lunch will be servedthat day.
In Falls Church public schools. elementary lupils' lunches wi cost 45 cents

this year, up from 85 cents. Meals at George 1. aeon High School are catered by
the Macke Co., which said the cost of an entree would be 50 cents this fall, up
from 45 cents. Beverages are extra. The price of milk in the elementary schools
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will increase from 5 to 10 cents for a half-pint carton. School starts in Falls
Church on Sept. 4 and lunch will he served the first day.

In Arlington public schools, elementary school lunches Will cost 50 cents this
year. up from 40 cents. Secondary school lunches will he 55 cents. up from 45.
The price of milk in Arlington will be 9 cents. up from 4 cents last year. The first
(lay of school is Sept. 4. when lunch will be served.

In Loudoun County public schools. lunches increased from 30 to 35 cents for
elementary school pupils and from 35 to 45 cents for middle and high school stu-
dents. School will begin Sept. 4. except in the four year-round schools in the
county where classes have been in session. Lunch will he served Sept. 4.

In Prince William County. the price of school lunches has increased 10 cents
this year. from 35 to 45 vents for elementary pupils. mid from 40 to 50 cents for
high school students. Milk prices have increased from 5 to 10 cents for a half-
pint of milk. Classes started Monday.

In Fairfax County public schools. lunches will cost 35 cents for elementary
school pupils and 45 cents for high school students. the same !wife:: as last year.
Milk. however, will cost 10 cents if bought separately, up from 4 cents last year.

School will start in Fairfax County Sept. 4. School hours vary from school to
school.

In Prince George's County. school lunch, will increase from 45 to 50 cents for
elementary school students and front 50 to 55 cents for secondary school pupils.

The price of milk will go no from 4 to 10 cents per arton in Prince George's
schools. School will start Sept. 4. Hours will vary among the county's 235
schools.

In Montgomery County. the board of education has announced that the price
of school limehes will remain at 50 cents for elementary school pupils and 55
cents for high school students. Milk has gone from 4 to 10 cents for a half-pint.

School will begin in Montgomery County on Sept. 4 and will remain in ses-
sion all day. School hours vary by individual school. Lunches will be served the
first day.

In Charles County school lunches will cost 40 cents for elementary school pupils.
50 cents for middle school pupils, and 55 cents for high school pupils. All prices
are up 5 cents this year. The price of milk will increase from 4 to 10 cents.

The first day of school in Charles County will be Sept. 4 but hours for individ-
ual schools vary.

In Anne Arundel County the price of school lunches will remain at 45 cents this
year for all students. Milk. however, will increase from 4 to 10 cents per half-
pint. School will start Sept. 6, but hours vary in individual schools.

[Baltimore News American. Aug. 30. 1073]

SCHOOL LUNCH PRICE HIKE FOR STUDENTS, ADULT:7;

(By Joyce Price)
Baltimore County school officials have announced that increased food costs

will necessitate a 5-cent hike in the price of school lunches for students and a
15 -cent hike for admits, effective the first (lay of school, Sept. 6.

"In view of the tremendous increase in the cost of food items which we must
purchase, there is no other way than to increase the prices of lunches," stated
B. Melvin Cole, associate superintendent of Business and Finance for Baltimore
County Schools.

"We had hoped we wouldn't have to impose an increase and we held off as long
as we could. But we were priced right out of the market." Cole explained.

If food prices continue to rise. role said there will "probably be another in-
crease" in lunch costs later in the year.

"Fm sure people will be disappointed that we had to do it. but they must realize
we face the same problems they do in trying to stretch dollars," he said.

"The school lunch program must be self-siipporting. The only tax funds pro-
vided for by the county are for the salar'es of a small central supervisory staff."
he added.

New lunch prices are as follows : Elementary Schools-45 cents, Middle Schools,
50 cents. Secondary Schools. 50 cents, and Adults-80 cents.

Cole said the higher lunch prices are required, in view of cost bids submitted
to his office by food suppliers this month, most of of which are much higher than
last year.
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For example, chuck steak. which last year sold for $1.18 a pound kill 110W 1'0141
S.01111011ollicials $1.55 as pound. Fresh ham has jumped in cost from $.84 per pound to
$1.35 as pound bacon has skyrocketed from $.99 to $1.65 a pound, while ehicken
breasts ha V(' increased from $.81 to $1.34 a pound.

There are also tremendous increases in the costs of eggs, flour and margarine
t his year. C)1( noted.

"And even with those much higher prices. Nvere not even sure the foods %rill
be available." t'ole said.

He pointed out that as of Tuesday his food services director, Walter Edtvards,
had been nimble to locate as chicken supplier for the upcoming school year.

"Our school system uses about 15,000 pounds of chicken a month, Nvhich is as

pretty sizable order. and Mr. Edwards has simply heel] unable to tied anyone %vim
can fill that order." Cole said.

"We expect to have problem finding enough poultry. pork, and beef to till our
needs. Those foods are just not available." he said.

In addition to the higher prices of school lunches this fall. children lmying
half-pint cartons of milk "at la carte" will also feel the pinch.

"We have already announced an increase in the price for a balk -pint carton of
milk. sold separately. from four cents to ten cents. beeauso the H.S. Department
Of Agriculture has discontinued its subsidy on milk sold separately," (tole said.

He stressed that this increase does not affect milk which is sold as part of the
Type A school luilli. only milk that is sold as a separate food item.


